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Rnar, Esrarn

Kendall SneII

The wolf was in need of shelter,
so he searched out some new digs
and so it  was that he ended up
at the homes of the three little pigs.

He walked up to the first door,
the home was made of straw
'This will provide no protection," he said.
"No,this won't do at al l ."

But a t iny speck of pollen
carried on a breeze
tickled that poor wolf's nose
and caused him to sneeze.

With a great tremendous howl,
the sneeze came roaring out
the first piggy's home was flattened
and he began to shout.

That wolf was mighty sorry
as he continued on his way
to see the second prospective home
that he would view that day.

This home was made of sticks,
And he tried to ring the doorbell
but to his horror when he pushed
the flimsy house just fell.

That wolf was feeling awful
as he continued to the third abode
he was hoping to have better luck
and he continued down the road.

The third house sure was sturdy
for it was made of bricks
"Oh this is so much bettel" he thought,
"Than a home of straw or sticks."

But then the door swung open
and a muscular pig stepped out
and glared in the wolf's face
and loudly began to shout.
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"Oh I can't stand big bullies,"
that well-built pig said with a wail
"NoW big bad wolf,come with me,
you're going off to jail."

"Those things were alljust accidents,"
the friqhtened wolf cried with a tear,
"l iust iaranted to find a house,
li(e this beauty you have here."

The pig smiled at the wolf
for hishome was a source of Pride
"l've just finished improving it," he said.
"The paint has barely dried."

The two friends forgot the unpleasantness
Of the moment just before
and went off to go shopping together
at their local home-improvement store.

They built the wolf a mansion
next to the third piggy's home
and now the wolf has a permanent address
and no longer has to roam.

Tnn Wacnnn CunoNrcr,Bs

Greg Smith

We climbto the top of this mountain,made harder bythefactthat it is a boulder
field. Ankles scream as legs propel bodies of flesh upward over bodies of stone.
The boulder field stops; we and the peak are separated by fifteen feet of solid
rockface,going straight up. So we climb,trusting our lives to half-inches of rock
and finger. Like spiders, we move up the face, reaching the summit sweaty, but
exalted. Wagner and I look at each other and over the land before us' From our
mountainto-p view, we stare directly into the birth of the Great Plains, able to
pick out exactly where the Rockies stop and the plains begin their endless roll
io the east. To our backs,the Rockies watch us ponder their demise, where their
eminence can stretch no further. The moon is full and stands out like a belly
button in the sky,though the sun has only begun to slide offthe horizon. Soon,
the air above us is fil led with shades of red and the clouds glow electric orange;
the moon, now higher,watches its domain, a proud father. I look at Wagner and
ask,"ls this Heaven?" We are nineteen years old. Cimarron, New Mexico'
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skating is getting old. Failing at completing a kickflip can only be tolerated so
long, so we resort to the myriad of balls stored in wagner's trunkwhich we had
"acquired"from high school. I hold a football in my hand. wagner holds a ten-
nis ball in his. "Throw it up," he says,"l want to see if I can hit it.; I throw my ball,
aiming for the sky. wagner throws his ball, aiming at my crotch. He connects. I
scream and fall to the ground. wagner laughs. writhing in pain, I begin to roll
uncontrollably down a hill of freshly cut grass. wagner laughs harder. At the
bottom of the hill I l ie motionless, wishing I were dead. we aie fifteen years old.
Shrewsbury, Pennsylvania.

In the cN Tower gift shop, there is a giant moose. lt is a stuffed animal and eas-
ily over seven feet tall as it stands on its back legs. lts front legs-or, I guess,
arms-outstretch in either direction making it resemble a giant letter,,T,, or
someone hanging from a crucifix-which is pretty much how lfeel. l 'm miser-
able because stacey continually shows no interest in me. wagner is also miser-
able because of a girl, but not because he doesn't have one; iather, the one he
has is seven hundred miles away. He actually isn't that bad as far as sorrow is
concerned. I am. At such a young age,the tender heart my ribs houses has yet
to be callused over by the emotional abuses of the female gender. so.we wan-
der the space Needle of the North as a miserable duo of emotional destruction,
spreading gloom at over one thousand feet in the air. we are fourteen years
old. Toronto,Canada.

It is cold outside. snow covers our tents and mucus flows freely from my aggra-
vated nostrils. From behind a naked bush I spy my prey. He is standing about
twenty-five feet in front from me, on the other side of a green dome tent and
a smoJdering fire pit, talking with Pinky and rommy-completely unprepared.
I slowly begin my advance, crawling in partially frozen sweatpants and a pitts-
burgh Penguins Starter jacket to a green ten! where I take cover. Now, maybe
fifteen feet away, my prey is still unaware of my presence. Moving to the left
side of the tent to avoid running through the fire pit,l wait for my opportunity.
As the threesome laughs over a joke, I run from my shelter and salute my pre-
cious prey by shaking my rear and chanting "Wag your tail,ra ra ra!,This ii how
I meet Wagner. We are twelve years old. York, Pennsylvania.

Wagner the bear quietly runs into the woods. Tommy, pinky, and I begin to
move towards our younger sleeping campers. ln the distance, leaves begin to
rustle and guttural sounds meet our ears. we violently shake sleeping bags,dis-
rupting dreams and utilizing the element of surprise. Do you hear that noise?
There's a bear out there. Get out of your sleeping bags. Come on. We gotta
move. Groggy eyes turn solid and bodies move. we have at least seven of
them out of their bags, in their sleeping clothes, waiting for our instructions.
Zampier is clutching a knife and praying out loud. He is now ironically, a Ma-
rine MP serving in lraq. The distant thrashing comes closer. Everyone is awake.
Like a thumbtack attracted by a magnet, we're quickly running from the scene,
running for safety. I yell. We stop. We forgotWagner at camp. He was sleeping
away from us; the bear will get him. So we go back, slowly. Not hearing the
loud roaring we had run from, we assume the bear has Wagner. As we get to
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€amp we hear rustling just beyond our sight. We venture further. Wagner is
nolling in the sleeping bags and laughing hysterically. We are sixteen years old'
I'lortheastern Pennsylvania.

The first room in the house has a danh moist smell. lt is a big room with no
windows, aptly called "the cave" by those who live there. I already don't like
it Selinda leads us-me,Wagne1 Carol, my roommate Korey, and his girlfriend
Diana-through the cave and up a long set of wooden stairs to the second
floor of the thiee-story house. Diana turns to me,"l can totally see you guys

together,"-referring io me and Selinda. I give a slight shrug. The second floor
gr6"tt ur with cigarette smoke, empty beer cans, and Sex and the City. One of
Setindat nine roommates is complaining loudly about her"asshole of a boss"at
the restaurant where she is a waitress. Another polishes off a Marlboro Light.
The room is filled with a sorority sense of authority. I make a motion that we
should maybe go elsewhere, our group crowds the small room. So we 9o up
another ni6frt of stairs to the top floor, through a bedroom, and into Selinda's
room. I have long since realized this trip was a mistake. We assemble in her
room, taking spois leaning against bed posts or sitting on the floor. I recluse
myself into the corner wiih the guitar her dad had bought her for her eigh-
teenth birthday, an old friend of mine from when we dated. According to a
paddle on the wall, selinda is the president of her sorority. A large, green, emp-
iy Uottte of Jagermeister sits on her desk. Wagner pulls a bong o_ut from behind
a partially cloied door. "Hey, what's this for?" he asks sarcastically. ? device for
smoking-mar'tjuana,"selinda answers, bluntly. I have had enough. This is not
the girl-l knew and certainly not the girl I dated for thirteen months, only to
breai up weeks into our first semester of college. The cold fact of the matter is
that I had been replaced. Her new lovers lie all around me-empty aluminum
and glass, burnt tobacco and weed. We are twenty years old. West Cheste[
Pennsylvania.

We step out of my uncle's maroon GMC Sonoma. I carry a .22 revo_lver,Wagner
a .38 revolver, and my uncle a high-power rifle. The bed of the Sonoma car-
ries a cooler filled with soda. My uncle takes two cans from the cooler and
throws them about twenty feet away, off the dirt mountain road and into a
grassy clearing. "There yougo," he says,'9o to town"' I raise my pistol, take aim,
ind...miss every shot. 

-wagner 
laughs. He then misses his six shots' My uncle

laughs. We are obviously out of our league. I am sort of glad that since we are

at ihe top of a mountain, there is no one to see us. The pastimes of the west
obviously have no jurisdiction in the lives of two suburban Pennsylvania boys' I
reload,dropping four of the six bullets in the process. Wagner laughs again. My

uncle sort oi shikes his head. I walk over to the can of soda and put it on a tree

stump. My next shot destroys it. My uncle laughs. Wagner shakes his head' We

are eighteen. Missoula, Montana.

I rode with Wagner on the way to and from scout camping trips whenever it

was possible. H-is mom would always have a bag of Oreo cookies.between the
t*o iront seats, and, before anyone else could, I would ask if I could have them.
She always said yes. That was, until, I shot wagner's mom in the head' welf I
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didn't shoot her exactly in the head, though it probably would have been bet-
ter if I had. Instead, I shot her hat. Her favorite feathery white hat. With a bright
pink paintball. She was descending a ladder out of her team's fort. l, fifty feet
away, was perched three floors up in a wooden bunker, sniping. I saw her and
another mother and knew I had a chance. I shot. Paintballs sometimes have a
tendency to curve and miss targets, due to grime in the barrel or wind or if the
ball leaves the gun with a bad spin. This one didn't. lt flew true, stopping only
after the feathers could cushion it no longer. lt looked roughly like a chicken
had been shot. Sounded like it too. Wagne4who was next to me for the whole
ordeal, had a startled look on his face. I laughed. He began to laugh.We were
thirteen. The Poconos, Pennsylvania.

We blindfold them as the Saturn begins its ascent to the cliffs. Stacey (now
ironically,Wagner's girlfriend) squirms. Selinda, my girlfriend,just accepts it. We
get out of the car and open the girls'doors, leading them to what, we hope,
will be an awesome surprise worth two hours of driving. Hands on hips, we
usher them up the short gravel hill and three stone steps to the cliff's base. The
scarves are untied and pupils collapse under the burden of new light' Trees
and farmland as far as the eye can see. A couple birds look like black paper air-
planes against the gray sky. Selinda smiles-my day's goal accomplished. Ditto
for Wagner. We are seventeen. South Mountain State Par( Maryland.

The Sun Fell Down Again, Greg Smith,
gelatin si lver print, 1 6.7 " x 22.2"
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-,, :z: How ruu Brurz Euprnn Is Hunrruc Oun Cnrlonnn

Elyse Reel

t ,  € '" t r5havetakenovertheworld-thetoyworld,that is.Bratzdol ls,super-skin-

-* :, j-headed, and fashion-obsessed, barely resemble the preteens at whom
:l-e- i marketed. Nevertheless, the dolls are disappearing off shelves, earning
r'l ' :reators, MGA Entertainment, 5600 million in three years. But some par-
s-i: :an't help but wonder, is there a darker side to the Bratz? Are they merely
.a- ess playthings for children, or do they contribute to growing body image
tr:€'ems in America?

uif':A Entertainment first launched the Bratz in June 2001.Tweens-eight-to
*hE ,e-year-olds-were instantly entranced by the dolls'risque, belly-baring
--z:: oni, devil-may-care attitudes, and wild makeup, which contrasted sharply
r':- the more adult, career-oriented Barbie. Sales skyrocketed. By December,
:e 3ratz had became the top-selling fashion doll assortment.

r order to appeal to a worldwide audience, the dolls-Cloe, Dana, Jade, Sa-
o-; Yasmin, Fianna, Neura, Meygan, Roxxi, and Phoebe (the "Bratz Pack")-are
- -'ti-ethnic and have their own individual styles. On bratzpack.com, the dolls'
:tscial website,each Bratz comes with her own miniature bio.Sasha one of the
r;-rcan-American dolls,dresses like a cheerleader and raves,"Myfriends call me
!.rn ny Boo' because I love the hip-hop thang!" Meygan, who,appears to be half
ales:style waitress, half-punk rocker,tells her audience,"Myfriends call me the
:;nky F-ashion Monkey'because even when I just hang, I stil l look good!" MGA
: so devotes part of the BratzPack website to "BabyBratz," which features the
:"rginal Bratz'dolls in their younger years."Party all nigh-t, sleepin'tight!"their
<ripbook reads, showing a toddler-like doll decked out for the clubs.

1e boys aren't left out of the Bratz'trendy world.The BratzBoys line features
)ylan, Cameron, Eitan, and Koby, and covers the Caucasian, African-American,
:nrd Asian lines.A Hispanic doll,Cade, is available in a one-time gift set. Last year,
\tGA also introduced the Lil 'Bovz line with Colin, who is Greek, Deavon (lndian-

-ngl ish),  
Lakin ( l tal ian),  and Mikko (Finnish).The male dol ls sel l just as wel l  as

Jlei r female counterparts.

rvith the dolls comes a horde of merchandise.Too cool for school and work
the Bratz instead spend their time at sushi bars, ski slopes, malls, salons, cafes,
discos, and spas. Biatz owners have to be a little less extravagant in their play
choices, but still have lots of accessories to choose from: clothes, posters, per-
fumes, candy, magazines, jewelry, stickers, lunchboxes, backpacks, tissues, and
more.

MGA's extensive line of products has been wildly successful: to date, more than
50 million dolls have bben sold, and the company has raked in 5600 million.
They haven't quite topped Mattel and the Barbie empire yet, but-as. MGA presi-
deni lsaac Lari'an gloati,"They're not going to stop this train now."The message
is clear: Bratz is poised to completely cover the tween market.

To trv and combat the Bratz steamrollet Mattel introduced their My Scene Bar-
bie li ire, which took Barbie, gave her a bigger head, bee-stung lips, and a hipper
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attitude. Rather than the career-oriented Barbie and Ken, My-s9ene featured:

"-."fffof,on" 
and PDA-obiessed teen Barbie; Madison, an African-American

;#;[;ik;;iJ c,Jr"",-1tre requisite bohemian artist, and Bryant, Hudson,

ni"J#iJ iliion,irr"ii irpeccably groomed male friends. Unfortunately, some-

iii;il l; th;M v Scene aotis was latliing-too little eyeliner? Not enough stom-

ach ihowing?-and the line was a floP'

Bratz'popularity is alarming to many. "l work at a Toys'R'Us,'-1ay1!r]l 'en eigh-
t""n ri""i-ofO hiqh schooi ienior."tirese dolls are piobably one of.our biggest

;ii;t;,;iit-uoti"ii te because I feel that thev encourage certain behaviors

"nfril i"otvpes 
by reinforiing society's'ideal'stindards.They wear belly shirts'

hil.ifi;;[,:ii-ri"iltirtt, 
"nt-pr"t"nting 

a doll in that way encourages girls

i;%;;;;;i" on if,"ii 
"ppeitin.e 

than'what really matters. They're forcing

ili;i l i u"ii"}, on peoptii*t.,o aren,t old enough yet to comprehend them."

Not old enough, indeed: The Bratz "superstvlin FunktivitY-99".!:.1-1!*:i'f:
on flirtinq, sex! fashion, crushes, and attention from boys..lt 'sa Juvenlle verslon

;i6;ffi:;iffii ;i;i*y"ar-oids. Meanwhite, Bratz at the Runway Disco sip

iiir,f.i o"t of mrriini glasies.The drinks, say ivlGA spokespeople, are no cause

f"i"iutrn ut they're r-i '"ply smoothies. Stilf it makes one wonder if the Bratz

drink their milk out of shot glasses.

Probablv of most concern to parents is the Bratz'blatant sexuality'"Bratz are

il;h;d-ilr;r'.ii d.iut", *ho,'in splte of her conical breasts and tiny waist, al-

*avs seems fairly asexuJi,"wriies Sirsan Linn,author of Consuming Kids:The Hos-

,;trlT"i-";;r';i'inil-aii"i:'they radiate a cartoon-like, street-smart, in-your-face

com-Uination of sex and toughiress. On the official Bratz website,.they are posed

i" ir.r"* 
"n 

their lush-blli iana melon-sized breasts."The dolls'bared waists

;;";;i i"yih"V Ioof fit"ihey ioula snap, which contrasts sharply with their

U"*"r, .i* Ua'rety couer"A hips. In short, they bear.almost no resemblance to

their audience-dr to human anatomy as we know it'

OthersworryabouttheBratz 'st ick- l ikearmsandlegsjust.asLuc\ lstheirvo-
[;i;;"; ;"ives. Eating disorders among tweens a-re-a big risk-100/o 9f.9irls
;;;iit" h*i n g a n Eo Leioie ifre a ge_ of i o; +ooto of n i ne- a nd. ten-yea r-ol d s a re

on ii"ii-una ifre impoiiiUfy petit6 Bratz are nowhere near healthy role mod-

"ii.t""pf "O 
*iifr ifre C""riitit'U"nbardment of underweight, undernourished

fi&;;i; r"gJzines and television,the Bratz reinforce theidea that thin is in.

Tweens are stil l at an impressionable age where toys are.able,lo.To!d their be-

f'l"i-;-ii6p]"toni,unJ iJtions.Wfrat thdy see and play with tells them that only

rNn"V u"i r"*y i! cooliii" Bratz slogari proclaims,"The girls.with a passion for

iuif i.jnr; if1" irirplication ii iteat' th; doils look good, and th.eir confidence in

if,"' '. 't"iu"r comes from looking good. Many teens buy into that appearance-

;;;;;i i l;;;isage."t ti" 5-;x-yeJr-otds totini Bratz dolli in the malls,and asking

ifr"ii roth"ti if t6"y.* *"r? ift" same clot6es,"says Anna,seventeenJ'They're

""tbiJ """"gfr 
to 6ave anyie.iconc"pt 

"f 
sexualiiy, but they're the victims of

if'ti 
-r""ii ig"'t";fbo1'f i1e ihisf ict like itrist'ln ordei to be cool, and so a lot of

;;;it fJ;;;*t"a to uuvlnto something thev don't fullv understand'"

Marketers use the term "KGOY" to describe the trend of "kids growing older

;;il;;'-;G"; th;i rorces trre creation of more sophistica!,ed products to

lpp"iflo tf,"i1. m"rt 
"ii. 

tit *fr.i fis forced Barbie into%abyish" status, and has
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3rought Bratz to the forefront of the tween market. lronically.the-continued so-
:nistication of tween toys guarantees the continuation of the KGOY trend: the
-ore they redesign products, the older kids will be forced to grow.

i rt keeps up, preschoolers will learn sexuality with their colors and numbers.

I DrEn oF TYPHoID Fuvnn:

Lrrexrrnc rHE DISAppEARANCE oF THE OnncoN Tntn

Kendall Snell

[t 'S the music that really brings me back; those three notes of computer-gener-
ated sadness indicate a member of your wagon party has died of dysentery,
nfluenza, typhoid fever or a myriad of other circa 1843 diseases. Those three
1otes, less sophisticated than the average cell phone ring tone, are the notes
of my childhood.

Oh, how I miss Ihe OregonTroil.lt has been over a decade since my elementary
school social studies class visited the computer lab,formed our trail parties and
neaded west to grab our computer-simulated slice of the American pie. I loved
rhe computer lab days as a child.what better way to grasp the importance of
the OregonTrail's unique place in American history than to sit down at comput-
er screen and simulate our own disease-ridden, misfortune-laden journey into
the west? A whole generation of children got in touch with our inner pioneers
through what we would now consider a crude computer game'

The first crucial step of the game was to form your wagon party: a group of five
family members, friends or potential love interests that would serve as your
companions during your grueling journey along the trail. (And if your little sis-
ter died of dysentery along the way, don't worry, you could always bring her
back to life in the next day's game.) My wagon party usually consisted of my
mom and dad, big sister, best friend, Dana, and my then-boyfriend, T.L' Occa-
sionally, ld choose Jonathon Taylor Thomas. (Don't recognize the name? Just
ask any female in her early twenties.) On-screen, wed visit the supply store to-
gethei choose our food, clothing, and sturdy oxen and head out for a better life
under the beige fabric of our covered wagon.

Along the way,we faced many challenges.Sometimes,a thief would break into
the wagon at night and steal clothing, food and supplies. Other times,the oxen
would get lost and we'd lose a few days of our journey. Occasionally, wed have
to go hunting in order to get more food for our party. (Although I never shot
a b-uffalo, as in Indian in real life, I understood the importance of that animal
to my sister tribes. Even as a ten-year-old, I had my principles. Okay, so maybe I
shot one once or twice along the way, but only if we were starving.)
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Perhaps the most important lesson of The Oregon Trail was in the area of deci-
sion making. Should I purchase two wheel axles at the start of the game and
carrythe extra weight,or should we risk breaking an axle along the way? Should
we attempt to ford the river, or pay five dollars to take the ferry across? Should
we consume generous portions and waste the food or cut down to meager
portions and risk il lness? These were the issues that weighed heavily on my
young heart.

But alas, at some point in my education, teachers began to utilize books, web-
sites and research papers for history lessons. The Oregon Trail was left behind,
along with my JTT posters and scrunchies.Alone, I was forced to ponder bigger
questions, like "what should I do this weekend,""what should I major in" and
"how does my hair look today?"

However, you never know when something from the past will sneak up and
reintroduce itself to you. Recently, some friends and I found ourselves locked in
a long conversation, lamenting the mysterious disappearance of our beloved
and once-familiar friend. Oh, where have you gone, dear Oregon lrail? None
of the questions and issues that I now face in life seem as compelling as the
decision whether to ford the river, which brought about my brother's untimely
demise every time.

O-r>

Philmont, GreqSmith,
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fpnonn op Apatnv

Ashley Fischer

I lounge in my sweats
fl ipping through the channels
not even bothering to pause
to see the news scroll across the screen'

Junk food is my drug of choice
and lam a complete addict.
It is my only motivation that
I have to move away from those television rays.

Do I vote? No,
but I have my opinions,
and I cannot identify with any figurehead.
Or at least that's what I tell my politically boisterous roommate.

Truth be told,
I am the epitome of apathy.
Procrastination is my middle name.
Agnosticism is my rel igion.

Lack of energy is my excuse
to stay far,f ar away from the gYm.
No t ime is my reasoning
for shoving fast food in my face.

Why am I so tired
when I do nothing at al l?
This lazy blob that l've become
is almost unrecognizable.

I look in the mirror and I cringe.
The future of America stares back at me,
an expressionless,
blank,
canvas of college student flesh.
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Attention, Ch ri sti ne F I ok.
gelatin si lver print, 6" x9"

TancnNrs

Jaclty Liquori

How many t imes can the Yankees win?
What shade of blue is the skv?

What's the square root of 1300?
What kind of computer should I buy?

Which CD came out this week?
And is that a lyric from a sonq?

Do I have a paper due in an hour?
What's taking my fr iends so long?

Did I lock the door before I left?
What's for dinner tonight?

Do I have any cash on me for lunch?
Does my hair look al l  r ight?

Where did I put my flip-flops?
Did I subscribe to that magazine?

Am I going to that concert?
Did Major League star Charlie Sheen?
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Who was Nathan Hale?
Didn't he say some quote?

What kind of job do lwant?
Did I register to vote?

The thoughts just fly from left to right,
and al l the directions in between

They say that I have ADD'
but what is that suPPosed to mean?

lirr on'Stcst, Our op Mruo: A GvuncoloGICAL Drlrnmn

Andrea Pusk'ar

'Can you scoot up please? Now move back.We need you to bring your hips
:ioser to the edge of the table. Okay, good"'

Somehow I manage to maneuver my way through these instructions without
embarrassing myself. But then-it all comes undone. The flimsy, blue hospi-
:al gown and white paper blanket slide up, and I'm exposed. Everywhere. But
zther than mercifully re-securing my meager defenses, my subjugators seem
encouraged by my increasing helplessness.

,Vhat a terrible,terrible event.

.ike eating spinach,or visiting a boyfriend's familyfor the first time,going to the
gynecologist was something that I knew must be endured "for my own good."
lowever.like all the other unknown and awkward experiences of my life, this
.vas something that ld put off for as long as possible. Because, unlike the ben-
efits of a diet rich in leafy greens, or getting better Christmas presents for your
ilture in-laws,the pay-offs of proper gynecological health are something out
of sight and out of mind-much like vaginas themselves. Cervical health? Bah!
Cervix, shmervix.

Although I knew that a woman should schedule her first visit to the gynecolo-
gist when she becomes sexually active, this was information ld stuffed into the
ilothes hamper of my brain, along with the dirty panties. Besides, wouldn't it
be a little awkward, making the announcement to my mother after prom night:
'Guess what mom? lt's time for a trip to the gyno!"

Eventually, though, the articles in the women's magazines began to weigh on
my conscience. At twenty, I was finally ready to lay myself bare. In a moment of
weakness, I broke down and scheduled my first pap test. Almost instantly, I re-
gretted it.But l 've never been a quitter.ld suffered through years of crappy jobs,

Iompetitive sports-even band camp. I was not going to let a gynecologist, of
all people, get the best of me.
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I have, however, always been a worrier.
For weeks, I stressed about it. About the unknown and sheer awkwardness I an-
ticipated between my gynecologist and myself. I don't care if she's a doctor or
not, I do Nor want her looking at my vagina! | confessed my fears to one of my
roommates, who just happens to be a nursing majori and rather knowledge-
able about the whole gynecologist thing.
"Oh, please,"she merely snorted with contempt."They see hundreds of vaginas,
every day.Yours isn't special."
But, being the helpless romantic I am, I couldn't help but think that it is spe-
cial. I needed comfort and reassurance. So, I turned to my boyfriend.,,Sean, l,m
scared!What do I do?"
charmingly, my one and only offered his sweet words of consolation, never tak-
ing his eyes off the television."l don't know open wide?"
So much for romance.

when I arrive at the doctor's office, I head up to the front desk to speak to the
receptionist. She's about my age, with tanned skin and chic, short hair.,,Oh,
you're Andrea, right? And you're here for your pap?"
Pap. She makes getting my cooter examined sound like it is a hip, new trend.
Unfazed, she hands me over to a nurses'aide, who leads me to a room.I've only
been there five minutes, and already I feel like a piece of meat. on the examin-
ing table,a folded blue hospital gown waits for me.while a nurses'aide is taking
my blood pressure, which is undoubtedly through the roof right now, I try to
pretend like l'm not here,tuning out her explanation of the upcoming proce-
dure.When she's finished, she leaves me with a warning:"The doctor should be
in shortly."

After she's gone, I hurriedly undress. | figure l' l l need a little extra time to figure
out how to work a hospital gown. I was right.
Does it tie in the back, or in the front, I wonder. Normally your bare ass is sup-
posed to be sticking out, isn't it? Maybe I should leave the front open for them,
for, you know, easy access.
I settle on wrapping the oversized gown around myself twice, and the end re-
sult is something very much like a straight-jacket. Nothing is exposed except
about three inches of my wrists and ankles.This is comforting to me. so is fold-
ing my clothes, which I place neatly on the chair. My cotton bra and white, old-
lady underwear are on the bottom of the pile, under my pants and shirt. For
some reason, it 's important for me to keep those private-they're all I have left.
I stilf have time to kill, however, so I leaf through last year's issue of Good House-
keeping.l even read an entire article about wynonna Judd's struggle with her
weight.

There's a knock at the door, and the doctor comes in. She is short, with shoul-
der-length black hair and thick glasses. As she introduces herself, and we shake
hands, I take a long look at her hands. I am horrified. As the doctor begins her
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:;*ch on what, exactly, she's about to do to me down there, my brain is silently
i:-eaming over and over: She's got man-hands!

,r,r::nwhile, the doctor is firing questions at me.
^1": you sexually active?"
-Jrv ry1do! partners have you had?"

'-3ve you been with the same partner for a while? How long?,,
'r,- c then, there comes the kicker:"would you like us to test you for chlamydia
"-3 gonorrhea?"
- 5:antly, my mind starts racing.
' say nq she'll think I have something to hide. rf r say yes, she,ll think that
- aybe l'm worried about something... Like those blurrynights from freshman
.:ar. . .  Fuck i t l  I  got nothing to hide.
'  jure," l  t ry to sound casual.
'3kay then! Now let me bring in my assistant...,,She opens the door.
r.sistant! Does she really need to call for back up, just to look at my hoo-hah?
- -st when I am starting to feel a little better about this whole mess, she makes
"ei another party privy to my most uncomfortable experience ever.
-re assistant enters.she is.older, and slightly built,with close-cut, iron-grey hair.
rt' ithout a word of hello, she begins coaching me into position at the edge of
:re table.

is .l feel.the doctor's gloved hands gently-a little too gently-exploring, for
ack of a better word, I lay back and stare hatefully at the ceiting.rhere,s a border
rear the top of the wall, a silhouetted desert scene featuring a wolf howling
:wkwardly at the peeling, red sky.who picked this border pattern? | wondei
cecoming more and more annoyed.silently I focus my rage at the doctor,who,s
certainly taking her time. Jesus, I think, it 's not gonna bite. Just do your thing
and get out of there.Wincing, I shut my eyes and wait.
Finally, it 's over. I sit up and stare at the doctor and her assistant, who both ap-
pear to be in some big hurry.
'You can just meet us at the reception desk where we will give you instructions
for getting the results for your tests,"they tell me, and abrrJptlf they leave.
Frustrated, and feeling rather used, I get dressed in no more thin ttriee seconds.
That's it? | wonder. l 've had dates who have had more courtesy than this! For as
private as a first experience as this was, I would have at least expected the doc-
tor to stick around for a little while-l wasn't expecting a bouquet of roses or
anything, but a "How are you feeling?,,would have been nice.
silently berating the doctor and her assistant, I take the long walk of shame
down the hall to the reception area.The doctor is there waiting for me, and she
gives me a pamphlet instructing me on how to get my resulis via telephone.
The telephone? | wonder. Forget it, I probably won't even call.
After a month of worrying, and fifteen minutes of hell, my vagina is back where
it should be-out of sight, and out of mind.
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S. Dustin Landrum

The weather was getting blustery, colder, which by Georgia standards is not
all that cold compared to more northern climates. But it was cool enough for
me to actually break down and head to the mall to make a clothing purchase,
not that I  mind buying new things, l just hate doing i t  at  the mal l .  Teenagers,
children, rude employees, teenagers. My friend Dana, she worked at Rich's and
promised to help me find the best deal on a couple of sweaters that I realized
i needed right then and there as I really had nothing of warmth in my closet. I
found two, grey and navy, that seemed warm enough, and then we passed by
the belts. I let out an exclamation of profound interest as I saw a reversible belt.
This was new technology to me. I had never seen one before. And I had to have
it. The one I wore at the time was a shredded piece of rope that did nothing
for the black pants I wore. I decided to sign up for a Rich's charge card, because
in doing so I would receive a ten-percent discount on my purchase and Dana
would get a commission, not a grand commission, but in those days every little
bit hel[ed. The card has nothing to do with this piece, I only mention it because
I never pass up a chance to show that l 'm a hell of a guy.

The belt had a steel buckle, unpolished, but smooth and textured; brown on
one side, black on the other. I would have no reason to use the brown side,
but the fact that I might, that one day my customary black dress shoes would
be destroyed in a fantastic act of savagery and I would have to borrow a pair
of boring-brown loafers from my roommate made the reversible nature of this
belt comforting. I wore the thing proudly; it looked fetching. lt was good belt,
I do miss it so.

Months passed and my belt was lauded by those I showed it to as a work of
genius. spring came much too fast for me now that I look back, I had fun that
winter and miss it to this day. Early one May morning, before the crack of dawn,
my friends and I boarded a plane at Hartsfield airport and flew to Miami. There
we changed planes, almost missing our connecting flight because a friend of
mine goistopped and searched at security. In his carry-on was a canteen of
water and an alarm cloclg very close together. And when seen through the
X-Ray scanner, it looked just like a bomb, nearly causing one.of the security
people to faint. After a few moments of confused fear, we made our flight, as I
said, barely. From Miami, we flew to san Jose, costa Rica, drinking like sailors on
shore leave and the flight attendants did not seem to mind. And if you've ever
drank on a plane for an extended period of time, you know it's not difficult to
get wrecked.

We landed, somewhat the worse for wear and tear, bribed our way through
customs, l 'm serious about that, we didn't get checked or searched at all, had to
declare nothing. And the good time that we had been looking forward to for
so long was upon us. I should mention that a good friend of mine is from Costa
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Rica, he organized the trip. I dread to think of what would have happened if we
nad just hauled off and went down there ourselves. I think wed probably be
'otting in a costa Rican jail, or perpetually washing up on an abandoned beach.
rve saw an active volcano, I drove a laden Ford Festiva at break-neck speeds
around the bends and curves of a rain forest, angry monkeys threw feces and
sticks at our car, I saw churches older than our country, attractive and cheap
nookers, a filthy stretch of the beach and ocean that contrasted sadly with the
D€autiful blue lagoon and white sandy beaches of a resort, and I witnessed a
sunset that can only be compared to the first one our planet saw since the land
emerged from the sea. And my belt was there through it all.

The day before we were to leave, I contracted that which has no eloquence. I
got the shits. In a bad way. So I lay curled up in the bed of our hotel in down-
town 5an Jose, my friends drinking at a bar that had no stairs for public use, but
a slide to get from one level to another;they ate at the finest restaurant in town,
and I watched the final episode of Seinfeld as it premiered in the U.S. Only I
rvatched it spanish. I don't understand spanish. lt was not an easy television
experience. And before falling to sleep, I removed my belt, slung it to the floor,
slept in my pants and a shirt. Pure misery. I stil l hate what I missed.

We left in the morning; I was stil l sick and sick for the next week. Apparently,
there is such a thing as poetic justice,as everyone else got sickthe week after
we got back. Except for our Costa Rican friend. I think he called us pussies. lt
was on the plane, somewhere over Cuba, that I needed to hurl myself towards
the restroom. As I lowered my pants, I realized that I had missed a step. No.
Not my belt. Holy shit, I can't believe I lost my belt. Where? When did I have
it last? The hotel. lt 's on the floor. Sigh. Probably got kicked around, molested
by the feet of my friends as they sloppily returned from the fun I missed, those
bastards, no pity, no shame at all. And my precious belt, my Batman belt, was
lost forever.

I often wonder where it is now, and I try and take joy in its memory. Maybe the
maid comes in, she's having hard times, it was a nice hotel and all, but do they
pay her enough? She sees my belt on the ground and thinks my God that's
a great belt, what kind of idiot would leave a belt like that just laying around,
those stupid Americans with their wealth and lack of appreciation, though, of
course, all in Spanish. And she picks it up, sizes it to her waist and thinks that
her son would love a belt like this one, he's a stylish fellow and I can't afford
to give him much. So her son comes in from school one day, staying just long
enough to change clothes for his job,and on his bed is this belt. This reversible
belt, black on one side, brown on the other, a steel buckle, not polished, but stil l
smooth and textured. This nice belt that will give his attire a certain dignity that
it lacked before. So he wears it. Everyday. Knowing full well that you can only
wear the brown side with brown shoes and the black side with black shoes,
and it opens doors for him. People notice him. He graduates high school, gets
into a good college, an American college, no less. Maybe he goes to Georgia
Tech-they have a ton of foreigners-and maybe he takes a shine to engineer-
ing,and maybe he meets this guy that goes there too,they become friends,and
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maybe this American guy and Costa Rican son 9o out to eat dinner with some
of ihe American's friends, and maybe l'm sitting across from this Costa Rican
son who is wearing my belt. Would I recognize it?

Or maybe no one cared at all about my belt, maids don't even want to touch it.
It getstossed out with the trash, because it can't possibly be worn, since it was
obviously left for a reason, was probably used ln some depraved sex act and
is covered with dried fluids. So the maid, she throws it out. In the dumpster
behind the hotel,a bum is sleeping and this bag falls on his head. He's thinking
joyous day, more garbage. He tears the bag open, sifting, sorting,taking what s
b,jlUte, and there, there's this belt. Why would anyone throw this belt out, he
thinks, it 's a great belt, all I have is this hemp rope, this belt will not only hold
my pants utbetter, but can also be used for many other purposes, though, of
couise, all in Spanish. He wears the belt, and maybe one day he is set upon by
a small gang of thugs, some real dirty, street-type ruffians, and they're aiming
to *ear-him out. Ah; but he's armed, he whips the belt from his waist in a fluid
fatherly motion,striking those contemptible brigands,theyare unprepared for
this onllaught, such fury from a formerly easy mark. And this bum, he wins the
day, they don't bother him anymore' And over the years, he.becomes highly
pton.ient in beating ass with his belt, not to mention the other tricks he de-
vises, such as using it as a tourniquet to stop the bleeding on a man's arm after
he was mugged by the same or another group of thugs, and maybe the bum
carries this rnan,this well-dressed American man to the nearest hospital or po-

liceman, and maybe this man is exceedingly wealthy, and maybe, out of grati-

tude, he gives this bum a job as his bodyguard. Maybe this bum, already an ex-
pert with-melee weapons, becomes even more proficient in hand-to-hand and
maybe one day this iich man becomes a congressman and the bum is head of
hisiecurity and maybe I see them on television. The man talking,the bum in
sunglassei and a suit, the pants being held up by a reversible belt, the black
side showing.Would I recognize it?

The maid comes in and she's young, she's hip, she's with it. And so are the rest of
the hotel cleaning staff. She sees my belt and thinks what fortune,oh this'll look
fabulous slapping across Lupita's ass,this belt is perfect for us,who would leave
such a ribald beli behind, though, of course, all in Spanish. There's this room, in
the bowels of the hotel, something akin to a break room where the staff gets

together when shifts end and maybe it's a strange room that the owners ignore
oui of fear or the desire to just keep their employees happy. lt 's got beds, medi-
eval racks, chains, whips, couches, a liquor cabinet, leather as far as the eye can
see. And a few digital webcams, some digital cameras, maybe even a good ole
fashion 8mm. There's depravity in this room, the sex is all 5&M, an orgy of sleek
tan bodies and black leather devices with steel hinges,the grind and lashings
of rough sex a sweaty symphony of groans, moans and screams,the kind of acts
that miake people like me a bit uncomfortable, nervous and utter prayers that
no one ever puts a thing like that in that place on me. And these movies and
pictures,they are shown on a website and it's popular, so maybe while cruising
regular, non-threatening porn a pop-up annoys my lavish flat panel monitor
an-d there's this picture there, a woman lashing the hell out another woman, or
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rnaybe another man and you can't see their faces for the mask and their bod-
ies are curved in costumes and maybe this person is being lashed by a belt that
b both black and brown with an unpolished, smooth and texturedbuckle that
I used to wear on ordinary occasions. Would I even want it back?

Stuart Adamson, lead singer of the eighties band Big country, hung himself
in Hawaii in 2001. Now that's three years after I was in costa Rica and my belt
rras left on the floor. Being a raging alcoholic and wealthy, maybe stuart went
1o losJa Rica to party. Maybe he stayed in a hotel, and maybe my belt did get
kkked up under the bed, and when stuart opened his eyes the next afternoon
they were looking under the bed since he passed out on the floor and he saw
rny belt and he kept it, not because he needed it and not even because it's a
cool belt, but because he thought it was odd and maybe even after he cleaned
the vomit from his hair in the shower and put on fresh clothet he wore it. He
might have worn it to Hawaii. And maybe he used it to hang himself in that
hotel room, in despair, unable to cope with his alcoholism, thinking if it's good
enough for Michael Hutchence, it's good enough for me. And maybe at some
point in time I come across a picture of him in Hawaii, smiling, disguising his
pain and holding up his tan linen pants that hover just above a paiiof sandals
is the brown side of this belt. Would I admit it's mine?

or maybe it's still there. still under that bed. wondering where I went. lt was a
good belt. lt's a shame it got discarded so. To this day people talk to me, people
say things, say you look different. I say thanks, I've been exercising a little more,
watching what I eat. And they say no, that's not it. And I say something like of
€ourse. They say you look awkward, a little unbalanced, something seems to
be amiss- And I respond, ah, I understand, you see, it's just, I left my belt in San
Jose, and l'm just not the same.
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Andy Gertz

A lone drake upends on the water's surface,
apathetic to the warnings of late autumn winds.

Webbed feet and black end jutting into the air,
he is content in the quaint dew pond.

The mallard emerges,
green head and yellow bi l ldripping wet.

A qust comes once again,
Udtif1l Orat e merelyiwims along,giving no heed to season's change.

Friends have departed for warmer lands,
sJm" squawk above on their journey to more fruitful days'

But some,the mallard knows,wil ldrop from the sky,
victims of the hunter's hand.

Still some will die before journey's end,
or lose the flock amidst the fog.
lf ducks could sigh,
this one would.

With no mate to flY with,
our drake stays grounded.

He knows no better life awaits,
no flight can change his solitary state.

He quacks to no one
and paddles on.
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Ellen Siska

Grunts, twitches, and mumbo-jumbo
now pass as conversation.

Gaps in your mouth are no longer filled
by false teeth you always wore.

Your twisted body, stuck in that chair,
is padded by a bulky diaper.

Your hip was broken by the fall
that made it easier for the staff.

For you weren't like the rest,
unaware of the horror.

You shuffled up and down the hall,
back and forth, back and forth.

No longer can you pace at sundown,
begging to go home.
"This lS your home,"
they told you.

Liars!

The blessing of ignorance
was not your gift.

5o now you sit there,
wait ing to die.

Your dignity gone,
crushed by your foe.

And a wail of agony escapes my throat,
as your soul screams for release.

Are you still in there, Dad?
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Kendall Snell

I like to look in the mirror
after bathing
as my damp hair
curls in black waves
around my face.

Make-up free and pure
I see your face in
the constellations of my freckles,
each tiny cheek a galaxy
in the foggy reflection.
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My smile,
undeniably my own,
ends in your dimples
while the curl of my l ips
is rearranging the universe.

My eyes
so like yours in appearance and purpose
gaze into the mirror.
To bethought of like you
is my highest achievement.

THr RrNc

Andy Gertz

I guT". upon the weathered ring in his jewelry box of ivory.
My fathert ring glittered in the sunliqht,
golden eagles ascending from flamel of silver,
the band bent and de.11ed from tough times of days past.
It glittered in the sunlight,
a blinding. tr.l!kg! o_f beauty, an ornament of my aching pride,
my father's '72 Air Force ring.

Too loose for the third finger,
I shoved it over the middle knuckle and made a silent vow
ld be worthy.
Gratefulfor its mere existence,lflexed my fingers
and cherished the weighty feel,
lsuuy with the new reipohsibilities of being a man.
That hand-me-down now on the finger of h-is heir,
I  thought of him
and smiled.
It gl i t tered in the sunlight.

Frools

Catherine Sacchi

An ocean and centuries away from the swirl of exams and paprers, I stood in a
Eolden o_ctagon, intrlgued by ancient tiles that form pattern; that show and tell
rtories of Genesis, Joseph, Jesus and John. on the lowest band, John baptizes
:he son of Man.The image is on the east wall, over Ghiberti 's bronze doors,
.vhich Michelangelo himself labeled "The Gates of paradise.,,Tourists come to
see the Baptistery, but many do not bother to enter-they look at the famous
canels and decide they have seen the building. ., 
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Above the cousins and the institution of the sacrament of baptism, the Magi
flee from Herod. lt's a classic work of interpretation-the Scripture translation
available to the craftsmen of the time tells that the three Kings"returned home
by another way."Tradition told that the Magi arrived by camel and over-land
piocession, so ihe artists depicted the Magi returning home by sea-"another
way."The alternate path, the water, saves them from Herod's treachery'

In the highest narrative register,God creates the world by separating water and

land. lt i i one of three images in the building that is not blinding in golden

dazzle. Scholars attribute the design to Cimabue-Giotto's master. Opposite
the creation of the world, Noah, with his three sons, builds the ark to house

the exotic, diverse menagerie. A panel later, God drowns the world, in order to

begin again.

I listened to a lecture on the saving power of water and why images of that

salvation are appropriate for a Baptistery, where generations of Florentines
brought babiei io be saved by water, chrism and faith. Above the alta6 Jesus
the J-udge sits in an unnatural mandorla, hands outspread. On His right, the

Saved sii in orderly, hierarchical ranks-very Scholastic categorization' Closest

to the viewer, threi holy men sit, cradling babies in their arms. Did parents who

were already aware of ihfant mortality want to think about children in Heaven?

The image iould comfort or distress-it is as ambiguous. as Noah's story here-

Yes, the iruater purifies, but the flood is indiscriminately destructive. Noah and

the occupants of the ark live-but how terrifying was that kind of mercy?

We talk about water in a Christian context. We don't talk about 1966, the year

the Arno flooded and the city almost drowned. Hippies from around the world

flocked here to save the art ;nd sleep in camps.They were called mud-angels,
because there wasn't enough clean water to bathe in, after the flood. lt seems

ironic,that after a surfeit of water caused such a disaster, potable water became

scarce.That flood didn't save or purify. I wonder if, after that, the people of Flor-

ence looked at the saving waters on this ceiling with jaded eyes-or if any of

them cared about mosaiis when they ran short of gasoline and heat.

I am writing this six months after standing in the Baptistery. I remember these

images ani conflicting messages, but they strike closer to home now.The tsu-

nami rippea apart Th;iland and nsia last year, and now Katrina has drowned

New Oileans, this continent's very first Sin City. Popular fiction populated the

city with coriuption, thieves, scariet women, gamblers and debauchery of ev-

ery variety-but that's not why they were hammered by a hurricane.The Big

fasy didn;t have a prayer.The mud angels grew out of the hippie stage-they

bat'hed, cut their hair and went to sleep indoors' My generation was told to stay

home; if we wanted to help the people of New orleans, we were to send money

and prayers to the profesiionals.Would we have gone, en masse, to help how-

ever we could? | don't know.

Noah's story isn't a two-by-two song today.The lecturer's question teases me:
"How will the world end:fire or flood?"
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Greg Smith

dover would be rotting in hell
because for the sake of some he will condemn all.
straight backward from the scripture, yes?

hugo chavez would be dead
we have the means to kill him, so why not
it's cheaper than a war, pat robertson.

jazz would cease
we all know that's the real reason
katrina ravaged new orleans.

women would take three steps backwards
trip. over.their rights, destroy their families,
and just before hitting the !round, crush capitalism.

9/11 would be everyday
untiI the pqgg.ns, fqminists, abortionists, gays,
lesbians, ACLU, and people of the americin way are gone.

we would al lyield 200 mil l ion
dollars, insults, fake smiles, empty lines,
misguided followers, enraged souls.

the world would exist inside the vacuum of a single mind
alone, shallow and barren.
echoing endlessly from a self image exploded. T
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Andy Gertz

Two gnats
had a dogfight
below the ceiling's fluorescent light.

The loser was exiled to another room,
while the winner
the winner hovered victorious above his prize-
circl ing one f inalt ime.
He descended and drowned in my cup of rum.
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Fr-ownnIxc MIi,us

April Breneman

Students gather outside, spread across the campus lawn,
legs crossed, sandals tossed to the side.
and book bags strewn in disarray.

Cars pass by with open windows,
music drowning the sound of chirping birds,
yet even the thumping bass belongs.*

The first warm day of the year has everyone feeling alive, energetic.

Water fl_ows past us in a graceful stream,
light reflecting from the water,s surface
and i l luminating the golden rocks below.

l.bend a twig between my fingers,
then toss it to the side when I hear it snap.
I select a piece of grass and inspect its firie lines.
There is much to discover in this smallterritory.

Sunlight trickles throug.h the weeping willow branches,
casting shadows onto the grass.
A sweaty mist forms on my face
as the warm sunbeams penetrate my skin.

We discuss morality,
apply the theories of Aristotle, Mill, and Kant,
contemplate what's right and wrong in our world,
and deliberate about our human reiponsibi l i t ies 

'

as a spider leaps onto my pile of books
and then burrows into the grass again.

Each_minute passes by like an hour,
and for once there is nowhere else wed rather be.

2q
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Sara Barshinger

Across the green and misty moor
With wind bitter and icy cold
Two figures crept along the floor
Fighting apart the mud and mold.

These two,a bri l l iant pair,
Each one half of the whole
One the Living, with caption fair,
One the Sports, with all he stole.

Each caught turning in the wind,
A whirlwind where they f l ir t  and spin.
Safe the lovers, from all chagrin,
Each curl ing up a grin.

In the rippling whirl, they fly to the top,
And when the wind dies, they suddenly stop.
Motionless, the papers lay,
A picture of love's display.

C,q,rc A Lnlnurl LrpB Br Smpln?

Greg Smith

"l have never let my schooling interfere with my educotion." MarkTwain

I haVe often wanted to quit school and become a trucker. lt would be the ideal
life. 5ure, I d have to live by myself, with no friends or significant others. Sure, I d
have to deal with assholes on the road all day and learn to make those insane,
wide right-hand turns, but it would be worth it. My rationale is this: As a trucker
you can, by law, only drive eight hours a day, leaving sixteen hours to sleep and
do other stuff.

For me, this would mean getting one of those huge, badass Volvo trucks with
the TV refrigerator, mini-table, folding beds, and amazing sound system inside.
And also, viially important, I would need a motorcycle. For eight hours of the
day I would cruise the country in my truck/office/mobile home,getting paid to
see the land and meet its PeoPle.

After my eight hour workday, we'll call it a 7am-3pm, I would have another
eight hours (3-11pm)to do whatever lwanted. l f  in an interest ing area, let t
say Santa Fe, New Mexico,l could unload my bike and cruise around, checking
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iut the cool sites. lt doesn't matter that I have no idea how to ride a motor-
:}cle-l d learn. or, if I were in a less interesting place, say, south Dakota, I could
=tch up on my reading.

n college, I have no time to read. And by read, I mean read what I want. I'm
=lking finishing John Updike's Rabbit Angstrom tetralogy, the classics I never
got to read, and, of course, Dave Barry. lf I were feeling inllghtfut, I could read
some philosophy, perhaps LaoTzu or Bertrand Russell. scientific? | could read
;cme Hawking or Einstein. or if I were mad with smirnoff, some Dostoevsky. I
:ould keep a diary of where I've been, what l've seen, who l've met, and take
:ons of pictures to remember. l.could lump them together into a book and get
I published, or if it 's really good, made into a movie.

tly main point is that excessive schooling is not needed to gain an education.
3eyond the elementary level essentials-learning to read,-write, and master
;lmple mathematics-there is not a strong need for formal schooling. The
,vorking-class bound are not going to getlnything out of British Literature,
ror are prospective biochemists, nor Navy SEALS. A true education is acquired
$rough experience. No number of books explaining how to perform a root
sanal will match the experience of watching a profesiional at work.

sometimes wonder if school does in fact get in the way of our education. ls
there anything past, say, the eighth grade, which is esiential for our under-
standing of society? Not according to the mandated eighth grade reading
level of our newspapers. ls there anything taught in the cla-ssroo-m that cannot
be learned outside of the classroom?

lnstead-of.holding our youth in high schoor for four questionably beneficial
years^of schooling, why not revert back to the medievai tyster of apprentice-
ships? Take the aspiring auto mechanic out of biology and put him (or her) in a
garage to work with and learn from real mechanics. lt makes sense, right?

This, of course, will never work. Not only because an eighth grade student
rarely knows what he wants to be.when he grows up, but 6ecau'se society has
grown out of apprenticeships and into heavy schooling for a reason: we have
become specialized. No longer are there just'doctors,"but doctors of oncology,
dermatolog.y, cardiology, anesthesiology, radiology, and neurology-to name a
few. Everything is clear-cut and defined. Today there is rarely rirbre than one
way to get from point A to point B.

want to be a doctor? Twelve years of school and numerous certifications. A
teacher? Not without a degree and state approval. ln modern society, it is be-
coming increasingly harder to gain an education without school. lt is an age
of not letting your education get in the way of your schooling, because if yJu
don't pass that test, no matter what you know or how much-practical exferi-
enceyou have, you aren't going to get a job. ls that right? ls it fair? probably
not. But it 's the way it is.

t to
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BilI Kell.er

People ask me what I do for a living.
I te l l them lam a wri ter .
"Oh, so you mean like a novelist,"they ask.
I smile. "Oh, no, l'm a liar."

The looks on faces at that statement
makes the moment deliciously priceless:
always followed by a long, blank stare,
a knowing laugh, and a sarcastic,"No, really?"

I don't have the heart to tell them
that everyday, when they pick up the paper,
read bold headlines on translucent, inky pulp,
all they see is what they want to see.

I get a check every two weeks.
Twenty-six ti mes a yea r. Onethousa ndone.h und red-a nd-eig hteen check
if I can keep on lying
until I turn sixty-five.

I remain content, back-scratched, belly-rubbed content,
knowing I help people sleep at night
when I let them prove to themselves
that they are right.

Conspiracy dictatesr
The government funds me from corporate payoffs.
Clandestine appointments made by Senate officials
to make sure people never know.

Reality stipulates:
People are gullible. Writers get lazy.
And writing new lies
is easier than researching the truth.

a-3" J.
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I-Ecr,cv

Iacquelyn Arnold

-acob and Caroline Lennox had resigned themselves to a childless life.Three
-iscarriages and a stil lborn daughter left Caroline in such a state that she was
:''escribed the latest in designer tranquillizers. All the rage among the ner-
,eU5 ofld anxious housewives of the seventies,Valium left her dull and passive.
rThen she found out that she was once again pregnant, she was so discon-
-ected from the world around her that it took her several days to work up the
:rergy to tel l  her husband.

,'r'hen his wife gave birth to a healthy baby girl, the only emotion Jacob man-
:Eed was a vague sense of perplexity. He stood with his hand fisted in his pock-
:rs,  star ing into the nursery whi le a nurse in a br ight purple smock held the
:hild up for his inspection. In later years, it would embarrass Jacob that his
:.st reaction upon coming face to face with his child wasn't the instant, all-
:ncompassing love that a father should feel for his child. Instead, he narrowed
^rs eyes and wondered when the hospital would realize that they had made a
-istake.There was no way they were actually going to let them leave with that
t t le gir l .
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It wasn't until he was strapping her into the car seat in the back of his beat up
Toyota that Jacob realized that the whole thing-the diapers, the tiny clothes,
the car seat-was real. While Caroline checked, rechecked, and checked again
that the baby was safely harnessed to the backseat, Jacob sat gripping the
steering wheel with a white-knuckled terror he had never felt before. Before
pulling away from the curb, he studied every blind spot imaginable in a way
that he had not done since his driver's exam nearly twenty years prior.

"l 'm a father." lf he had been driving more than fifteen miles an hour when the
thought finally struck him, he might have swerved off the road.

'Are you okay?"Caroline asked, sitting sideways in the passenger seat so that
she never broke eye contact with the car seat.

"Huh."The half sigh, half grunt was Jacob's only acknowledgment of the birth of
his daughter, other than the face-splitting, ear-to-ear grin that never seemed to
go away. Jacob was known for a lot of things in his life. He stil l held the record
for yards rushing from his years as a football player. He ran a construction com-
pany that had a reputation for fair estimates and quality work. He d even been
named Brighton County Businessman of the Year in 1981. One thing he would
never be remembered for was his way with words.

Naming the newborn proved to be a more daunting task than that first drive
home from the hospital.Their baby who had died before she ever took a breath
of air had been named for Jacob's mother, Marian Elisabeth. That left Caro-
line's mother. Mary Katherine Sortore was stil l alive and very much kicking, al-
beit from a rest home two towns away. Jacob would have rather assigned his
child a numeric identification than name her for the rudg caustic woman who
laughed when fellow residents in her care facility fell down. Caroline did not
hesitate in agreeing with Jacob's assessment. After Mary Katherine's reaction
to her pregnancy-a snide comment about Caroline looking fatter than nor-
mal-Caroline remembered exactly why she never felt any guilt about putting
her mother into a home.

Without any other viable relatives to dedicate their child's name to, they were
forced to become creative. Caroline dug out baby-name books and child-rear-
ing manuals for inspiration. In the end, however, they named the girl after an
unremarkable news anchor. While watching the local news one evening, the
baby began to wail-a screeching, wracking sob that the new parents would
find endearing for exactly a week-the very moment the anchor tossed her
cue to the newsroom.

"Matilda," Jacob blurted.

Caroline emerged from the bedroom, cradling the baby in the crook of her el-
bow."Hmm?"

"Matilda," he repeated. "What do you think about the name Matilda?"
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'  t ' ' latilda?" she repeated skeptically.

' 'rVhat are our other options? 'The Kid'? 'The Baby'? We might think that's cute
-.cW but I don't want her getting teased on the playground because of our bad
:roices."

laroline laughed, sat on the couch next to her husband, and rubbed a hand
:ver the crown of the baby's head.The hair was so fine and light, it was nearly

-nsparent, 
and she found herself running it through her fingers in fascination

,,,tenever she COuld.

- rst as nonchalantly and uneventfully as she had been born, the baby was giv-
:n an identity. Her nickname was a source of a great deal of contention in the
-ennox home before they finally agreed to disagree. Jacob called her Tildy and
l:roline called her Matty. They both called her by her full name, Matilda Jane,
r*hen she was caught trying to chew through an electrical cord-the modus
:oerandi of her terrible twos.

-acob would have liked another child, a son named Jake Jr. He could teach him
:r hunt, pass on his old baseball mitt, watch football, and complain at length
:cout those goddamn Giants. Matilda would call him J.J. for short, because she
,',ould have a little trouble with her"k"'sounds. Jacob's wishes were in theory
:'rly. He had his Matilda, and he wasn't about to roll those dice again.

-:cob never resented the fact that he didn't have a son; he wasn't a chauvin-
;t by any means. In her adult years, Matilda would often describe her father
:s being more of a progressive feminist than her mother. Caroline taught her
: the skills that would make her an excellent housewife someday. From her
=arliest years, Matilda knew to sort her laundry by color and to check her pants
:ockets before putting anything into the washing machine.Jacob, meanwhile,
:ught her all the necessary skills to become Brighton County's first Nobel Prize
,.r inni ;1n Olympian. He taught her how to f ie ld a ground bal l  and he brushed
-c on his math skills, just so he was prepared to help her with the inevitable
-cmework questions. Matilda learned to appreciate her mother's quiet dignity
:'.er a recipe for lemon meringue pie and was taught to respect the complexi-
: es of a business ledger while keeping her father company at his office. She
earned to pick her battles with her mother during her teenage years, because
: ien when Matilda was positive that she was right, Caroline always seemed to
:3me out on top.

='om time to time, Caroline would become concerned that Jacob was pushing
' , 'at i lda too hard and Jacob complained that Carol ine was coddl ing the gir l  too
-uch. Every time they were about to come to blows over the pitfalls of the
::her's parenting style, Matilda would march in and announce that they had
-o choice but to listen. She was nearly eighteen years old, she d say, and it was
: rre for her parents to come to terms with her being an independent person.*T en she'd stomp out of the house, slam the screen door behind her, and re-
:Jrn moments later-another dramatic exit ruined by forgetting the keys to

{{
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whatever their differences in opinion on parenting, caroline and Jacob did
nothing if not raise a successful daughter. Field hockey, basketball, softball,
Future Business Leaders of America, students Against [iestructive Decisions,
Student council,Yearbook club, National Honor society,Varsity club.you name
it, Matilda Lennox was involved in it, and if Matilda Lennox was involved in it,
chances were good that she also held an elected position.

Jacob was aware of how annoying he must have been. He couldn,t resist
stopping by the bar for a few drinks with his crew after work to brag about
his daughter. The newspaper headlines made Jacob's bragging more than the
average fathers'exaggerated folklore of their exceptional il i i ldien.on the days
where he would open to the sports page and see the name,,Lennox,,in a head-
line or.see his daughter's sweaty, triumphant face in a photograph, he would
go to the bar, and order his beer. He would perch on a itool r,iith a smirk that,
despite his best efforts, was always just a li itle condescending. He never said
a word, and why would he when the headlines did his talkinjfor him? ,,Lady
Mustangs steamroll Hawks, Lennox scores Record Breaking 35 points,,, ,,wesi-
minster High clinch Playoff Position with Lennox 9th Inning Homer,,',,westmin-
ster's Lennox Signs Letter of Intent-Duke University,,

There were those that were irritated by Jacob's incessant bragging, those that
were tired of hearing about perfect little Tildy Lennox.They w6ulI whisper in
low vile voices that they couldn't wait for the day that perfect little Matilda
finally fell from grace."lt's inevitable,"they'd say while hiding behind a menu
so no one could hear their vile comments."No one gets that high on a pedestal
without falling off."They held no ill will towards the girl, but the! wouldn,t mind
seeing that irritating smirk knocked offJacob,s face.

Moving their daughter into her dormitory was a surreal experience for her
parents. Matilda packed as much as she could into a slightly used Honda, her
high sc-hool graduation present. whatever didn't fit was-strjpped down in the
back of Jacob's pickup truck for the long drive from New york to North carolina.
caroline made the best of things, helping to hang curtains and posters with the
idea of.making the cinderblock cave a liti le more welcoming. Matilda bounced
up and down the stairs, unloading their vehicles with heitypical boundless
energy and Jacob sat on the edge of her bed and counted ihe distance-in
hours, in miles, in states-that would be between him and his daughter by the
end of the day. when Matilda and her new roommate headed ofifor the first
of many orientation activities, Jacob and caroline climbed into the truck and
began their drive home. Jacob found himself constantly checking the rearview
mirror and looking for his daughter's car. He couldn't quite seemlo remember
that Matilda wasn't following him anymore.

The first thought that Jacob and carorine had when Matilda announced she
was bringing home her new boyfriend,JamesThames,was that someone,s par-
ents should have watched more broadcast news reports before naming t'heir
c.hild. when a shiny black sUV pulled into the driveway, Jacob peeked th"rough
the blinds and watched the young man cross to the passenger side and opEn
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: 're car door for his daughter.The young man was as neat as pin, his light brown
-air trimmed so neatly that it looked like each individual strand had been mea-
,rred for continuity. lf the boy was willing to put that much effort into impress-
rg his new girlfriend's parents, he might not be so bad,Jacob thought. But if he
,',as that immaculate all the time, the kid would officially be creepy, and Jacob
,,,as prepared to drive him off with a flaming torch.

-acob was prepared to hate him based on his ridiculous name alone, but James
,,,as exactly the kind of guy a father would want his daughter to bring home.
+e was polite, well-spoken, intelligent, and obviously enamored with Matilda.
ie was the grandson of Robert Thames, the discount mattress outlet magnate
,',,ith stores across the country. Jacob could vaguely remember a cheesy com-
rercial he'd seen in the eighties. He debated what that commercial said about
:re grandson, let t ing his mind wander whi le James charmed Carol ine with sto-
',es about his trip to the Amazon the previous summer.

racob blinked into focus and realized that his wife and daughter were in the
<itchen fooling around with whatever desserts Caroline had concocted. "Mr.

-ennox,"James began in a voice dripping with nerves. "l was wondering if I
:ould talk to you for a few minutes privately."

For one horrifying moment,Jacob was convinced that he was having a heart at-
:ack.The vice-like grip on his chest loosed enough for him to suck in an uneven
breath."No," he said with great confidence, despite the sweat breaking out on
his brow.?bsolutely not."

'What?"James asked, his lips moving and his eyes darting back and forth.

"Are you going to ask for my daughter's hand in marriage?"

'Yes.. . lwas-"

'Then I don't need to talk to you in private,"Jacob interrupted as he reached for
the bottle of wine that sat in the middle of the table."She's not even nineteen
years old, and you want to get married? What are you, twenty-one?"

"Twenty-two," James corrected petulantly.

"Oh,wel l ,  in that case.. ."Jacob toasted the young man with his wine glass. "The
answer is stil l no."

'Daddy."The single word was uttered like an expletive and had Jacob wincing.
with his wine glass stil l at his lips, he shifted and saw Matilda in the doorway.
Her cheeks were flushed, her eyes watery, and her hands on her hips."How dare
you?"

"Tildy,"Jacob said in the same voice hed used to teach her important lessons
as a toddler. "You're eighteen years old, you're not even an eighth of the way
through college, and you want to get married?" ,, 
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"l 'm eighteen years old,which means if I want to get married, I will,"she retorted.
"l love James, and he loves me.Why are you being so horrible about this?"

"Why did he ask my permission if you both didn't want to hear my answer?"

"lt's a formality." The identical withering looks from father and daughter made
James painfully aware that he was better off keeping his mouth shut.

"Well, since it's a formality, and you're going to do what you want because
you're eighteen,"Jacob mumbled."You can do whatever the hell you want. But
that doesn't mean you're going to get my permission to do it. Or pay for it, for
Christ's sake."

"Fine," Matilda snapped, turning to give her mother a chaste hug. "l 'm sorry,
Mom,"she said."James, let's go."

"Matty, don't," Caroline begged."lt's just a shock; your father doesn't mean it.
Stay, we'll talk this out."

Matilda paused,glancing at herfather. "Oh,he means it,"she said. She grabbed
James's wrist and dragged him towards the back door.

He could see his little girl,that little nameless blob that was swaddled in a cream-
colored blanket right after she was born, marching out the door. He knew how
he could stop her-by apologizing, by telling her it was okay. He still couldn't
bring himself to say that he was okay with his baby-his little Tildy-getting
married, even if it would make her stay. "l ' l l remind you," he shouted."That since
you're eighteen and so independent all of a sudden, you can send me a for-
warding address so I can send you your tuition bill for next month."

"l don't need your fucking money!" lt was the first time he'd ever heard her
swear, and for some reason the profanity broke his heart more than her run-
ning offwith some mattress salesman.

They didn't hear from her for two and half weeks, and in those two and a half
weeks, the only time Caroline would speak to Jacob was to remind him that if
they never heard from their daughter again, it would be entirely his fault. He
nearly dropped the phone in relief when he finally heard his daughter's voice.
She was pleasant-distant, but pleasant-and asked for her mother at the first
sign of an awkward pause. After Caroline hung up, she sat down on the edge of
the couch and faced him."They're getting married next month. February seven-
teenth, at his family's place in the mountains.We can come, only if we promise
not to be critical."

"ls she pregnant?"Jacob asked wearily, rubbing his hands over his face.

Caroline was taken aback. "l don't know," she said slowly. "Why do you say
that?"

"l don't understand whyTildy would suddenly decide that she had to get mar-
ried as soon as possible, with or without our support. lf she's not pregnant, she's
o 
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on drugs, because that's sure as hell not ourTildy."

On a frostbitten day in February,Jacob walked Matilda down the aisle, grinding
his teeth every step of the way.The flowing dress was cut in a way that Jacob
knew that he d have a grandchild by the end of the year, even if Matilda hadn't
admitted it yet.The only way he managed to smile in the pictures was to en-
tertain vivid fantasies about choking the life out of his son-in-law with his own
ridiculous bow tie. He kept his mouth shut, smiled for pictures, danced at the
reception, and toasted the couple at the reception. The only thing he'd learned
over the months of tension was that proving a point was not worth losing his
daughter.

Jacob and Caroline didn't think about it often-that bleak, miserable time be-
fore Matilda had been born-but when they did, they both fervently prayed
that their daughter would never experience the same heartbreak of losing a
child. In its way, it was a blessing that Matilda waited until the last possible mo-
ment to confirm her pregnancy to her parents. lt meant fewer days of putting
on a happy face and pretending they weren't terrified for their daughter. lt
meant less sleepless nights, ly ing in the dark and wait ing for the phone cal l  that
would make their terror all too real.

When Jacob was sitting down to his lunch at noon on a Thursday afternoon, he
got another phone call entirely. Caroline gripped the door handle as if her life
depended on it as Jacob broke dozens of traffic laws in their trip to the hospital.
They expected Matilda to be in the midst of labor, but were instead told by a
jovial doctor that she gave birth in record time, a bouncing baby boy with all
the necessary equipment.

Jacob found James standing at the observation window to the nursery, his
hands buried deep in his pockets. He'd never seen the young man anything less
than impeccably dressed and groomed, but now he was in a wrinkled gray tee
shirt and jeans that looked to be decades old."Everything okay?"Jacob asked,
even though he recognized the perplexed look on the young man's face very
wel l .

"What? Oh,yeah,"he replied, making an effort to look like he had his wits about
him."Yeah, l 'm good."

"Does he have a name yet?

"Yeah, he does,"James said, finally registering an expression other than confu-
sion."Wil liam Lennox Thames."

Jacob turned and looked at his son-in-law not as that no-good son-of-a-bitch
that got his little girl pregnant, but as a person,as an equal. Suddenly, he saw so
much of himself in the boy.In that moment, he was thirty-six years old, on top
of the world, seeing his child for the first time.
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Just as quickly, he was fifty-six. He was old. His hair was thinning and white,
his knees didn't bend right when it rained, and he spent more money on blood
pressure medicine than on groceries in a month's time. lt wasn't his baby being
rocked by a nurse, and James was not his son.

James and Matilda's marriage wouldn't last the year, but Jacob didn't know that
then.He didn't knowthat hed suffera minor heartattack-a"cardiac event"his
doctor liked to call it-after seeing Matilda's black eye and bruised wrists. He
didn't yet know that he would spend the first month of his retirement finding
the nastiest lawyer money could buy to make sure that James never saw his
son without the supervision of state social workers. Jacob didn't yet know that
at seventy-one years old, he would take Will to his first baseball game, where
he would buy the boy a tee shirt he would wear until it was torn to shreds and
a foam finger that would become one of his most treasured possessions. He
didn't yet know that he would pass down his ancient baseball mitt and doze
off while his daughter pitched baseballs to her son in the backyard. He didn't
know that he wouldn't wake up from that nap, a massive stroke while he slept
taking his life. And he didn't know that when Will would say he missed his dad,
everyone would know that he wouldn't be referring to James.

Because if Jacob had known allof that when he was standing next to his son-
in-law in front of the nursery window he certainly wouldn't have offered James
a hand and asked "Well, son. how does it feel to be a father?"

Pixie,Christine Flok,
gelatin si lver print, 6"x8.5"
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Kendall Snell

My indianess sat next to me on
the floor of my white grandmother's living room,
blocking her view of me,
while my white cousins played fully in sight.

Daddy and Mommy,
majority and minority,
smile nervously,
the prejudices hanging in the
air around them.

Mom carried, still carries,
the prejudices of that family
who never really knew her.
Her indianess blocked her too,
my half, her whole.
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Chris Veghte

We meet in a third grade classroom:Veghte and Wilkocz. I sit in front of you
for the first of many times. I turn around to look and realize that with your pale
blue eyes and youi fair brown hair worn down to your calves, you're ihe most
beautiful girl I 've ever seen. I know I shouldn't feel this way. You are one of the
very vile sources of cooties, and by all accounts something to be wary of.

"Hi,"you say to me. "l 'm Missy."
"Hi," I reply, not believing that l 'm actually talking to you. You must be using
those devil powers that our dads all say you girls possess.
"l'm worried about having Ms. Colton for a teacher,"you tell me.
"Yeah, me too," I say, putting my head down to avoid eye contact.
"l hear she's the devil herself,"you say as you put your head on your desk to look
at me at eye level again. "Did you hear that too?"
I don't know how to respond, so I just nod and agree.

"They've been saying at my bus stop all week,"you say,captivating me,"that
Ms. actually stands for Master of Satan Colton." I believe every word. Your soft-
spoken voice tells me that every thing you say must be true, and I think for the
first time I have found what my older sister tells me is called a crush. ljust met
you,and you fil l my stomach with what I imagine are butterflies; I hate to admit
it, but I l ike it.

| find myself stuck in study hall in seventh grade, bored as always. Jason tries
to talk to me, even though he knows that we're not supposed to. I pretend that
I'm interested in the giant chocolate chip cookie at his favorite restaurant that
comes covered in vanilla ice cream and hot fudge. Normally,ld find this subject
quite appetizing, but not now Something else has my attention.

You sit next to me;we can't escape our alphabetized seating after all these years.
We have a winter formal coming up and all I want to do is ask you to it, but I
can't. Boys don't ask girls to dances in 7th grade,and anyway nobody would go
with me. So instead I doodle a picture of you and me dancing in the margin of
my notebook, the same notebook that has your name scrawled on every page.

We're finally really friends. lt has taken years for me to build up enough cour-
age to talk to you in homeroom and at lunch. lt 's tenth grade and l'm glad that
you're one of the first people that I've gotten to take out driving with me after
getting my license. Even if we only drive to your church, I stil l cherish it.

Right now though, I hold your hand as we pray. I know that I should be focus-
ing on the prayer that Pastor Fair is reciting to us, but I can't concentrate. Your
hand is actually in mine. lt 's sweaty and I wonder if it 's because it's holding my
hand. My hand almost slips out of your grasp. Damn it, I curse myself as I real-
ize my hand has begun to sweat as well. You're going to realize that I l ike you,
that I love you.
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But with a faint amen everyone opens their eyes and I look at you. Your blue
eyes tell me that you're happy, but I can tellthat's just because I agreed to come
h'ere with you. You're happy fhat l've agreed to ignore every singlethought and
hunch l've ever had about the world and follow you into a church. I'm happy
that I've finally gotten to hold your hand; ljust wish you felt the same.

We walk into your bedroom, a room that I clearly remember used to be yo-ur
family's dininj room. You lie in the hospital bed that CHOP has sent home for
you tb use an-d you are beautiful. As always your blue eyes light up the room
'nrore than any fixture from lkea ever could, and when they see me they sparkle
a little more.

I don't really want to be here. lt's too hard, but Beth heard all our friends were
coming to ihow you their dresses, so she wanted to come too. I can tell you
think lin handsorire,dressed up for a change in a tux,sporting a bowtie like our
principal, Mr. Sullivan, (who happens to send his love) always wears..And then I
iee ydu look at Beth,and your eyes change. They dim and your eyebrows arch
slightly, causing a wrinkle to cross your forehead. M9s1 people wouldn't recog-
niie this look ai anger. I know you well though, and I know you hate her.

"You're almost pretty enough to go with him," you tell her before you.try.to
lauqh. For a seiond i can hear the contagiously childish laugh that used to in-
cite-everyone to laugh along. And then you start coughing;even that sentence
was hard for you to iay. The morphine is taking its toll, but you are still in there
somewhere,bnough jo to almost ruin my prom. Standing here looking.at the
two of you, it hits me hard. l'll spend the night dancing wilh Belh e.vg.n though
I know it's your hands I should be holding, it 's your head that should be on my
shoulder. Vou own my heart and she knows I love you more than her, but we
never say a word about it.

"Kiss me,"you say.
I look at you and even though I know you're halfiaray to being loopy from mor-
phine, and even though you have crust on part of your lips, I want to' I don't
ihink l've ever wantedto kiss anyone more than I want to kiss you right now.

It hurts to say it, and at first I don't even realize I had the strength to. "No,"es-
capes my lip-s as I watch the pain cross your eyes for a split second. The pain
doesn't list' long, and soon enough I see the unending love that your blue eyes
always show me. A love I don't think l've ever really deserved.

ljust made love to my girlfriend and the phone rings. I look at the caller lD and
know it's you. My heart panics as I feel Lisa's handl on my shoulders playfully
massaqinb me ai they always do. I tell her to be quiet,that you are not allowed
to heaihel voice at a[1. you don't even know about her, and I almost love her as
much as I love you.

"Hello," I answer the phone with as much excitement as I can muster.

"He..he...hello," I hear you reply, trying to say the words that quickly run from
vour mind. And every word after that one is just as hard for you to say. lt's so
hard to listen; I don't know how many people stil l stay on the line for you. Lind-
sey stopped calling, and Jason is never in his dorm room, your mom tells me
every time I see her.
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Your cancer has spread so rapidry, and you're reaving us so quickry, even thoughyou fight harder than_r thoright-was.even possibrel a; frit;;fiL phone aslong as | ..r1,g,u"rl ignoring Li-sa pouting neiito me naked in all of her beautifulgtory. I wish I had the strehgth to tell y-ou about her, uril |rn;i.-iha,-ven't been
:!l",l"j:.ll,3lljjll'e g!rts irimy tife about you eitheL rherei neveiL""n u p"r_son In my trte that l 've love-d_more passionately than you. lfeel it in the way thatyou say:"l,love,you, Chris." Each ldord is clearer tfrai anvtfrinq Liie vou,ve saiOto,me on the phone for the past 40 minutes. "r love you t6o,;i t-uy,tru'ei ir,"" a"yother words I think |ve eve.i spoken, and then imm?:aiaie( try i6liiy tr," r,oi6inside of me with Lisa's embrice.

All eyes are on me, I know.it. I sit in o* or the front pews at your church and
,e^u_ery,on" from our hlgh school must wonder what t'm joi"g li"re. illtro is tf,at
i.T?..11,f.q1]ppie sjtting, with he.r youth group and famityjthey're thinking. i
I1::rl:I^r"^:?9iilg me; I recognize everyone here and I rironder what the/,reoorng nere. None ot them are,really your friends. sure, some of them played
l^"ldj:-._lZyjlll:l g' shared a ctisi o, t*o *ith v* l"Ji"irir"l'th.t't;'ri;
Tne mosr amazrngty nice person anyone could have the luck to meet. Brit thatooesn't mean they know a thing about you.

They don t know,that you cried many nights worrying that your qrandmother
wouton'r De waiilng tor you beyond the pearly gateibecaJse yo.-u,re not surerr sne accepted Jesus. They don't.know that pretty girls made you feel weird,and it worried yo.u that you-might be bisexual. nnoitiev aon itriow aoout ttraibombshell Bonnie dropped on me at your wake.

Bonnie sits a few spots.down from me, smiling at me. you were the older sister
li: :ly..y:,1:."d9q a nd that's. why s he. toves me too. Beca u se of what yo u totd
i:I:19 ry|a-t is gnpping my heart right now as I can barety manage tb foilowtne sermon of our tavorite pastot pastor Fair.

"she,just wanted you to know that if she made it through this that she knew
:?," 11.:.y^ry-1:ld lf-Tarrying. you,,, Bonnie totd me with that bright, 14-year_
lill^1:tl"_1?-_to-take-on-the_wortd smite that atways made ire tau{tr. r
l.!gg:9 her' no.I.reaily knowing how to respond. we never had a date, a kiss, or
il{ "j,Il?:glnljns 

matters that equ.at retationships in our young adutt tives. ttdoesn't matter though; I know exactly what you meant.
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A Bnrrrln Far-l

Greg Smith

two leaves fall to the ground,
dancing bl indly through an invisible maze,
brushing ephemerally,
recoiling embarrassingly.

it's all too easy
to lose yourself to the surroundings
in the chaotic mixture of midnight charlestons
and lethargic l indy hops.

we tumbled to the grass in a topple
of l imbs and grins, chests to the moon.
staring at the silhouette of an oak.
iwhispered:

please don't worry, love,
the leaves are falling
like planes from the sky,
but they aren't fighters.

these acorns, these bombs,
will raze the land,
but not ki l l ,
only create.

so pulldown that col lar,
l i f t  that chin,
there are birds in the sky
who can see through the haze.

i said it was a haze like hazleton,
but different.
you said it was like franz ferdinand.
i asked if  you meant the band or the duke.

she hesitates to answer
and slowly lifts her eyes from the leafy ground,
peering through her wavy prison bars of crimson,
then replies:both.
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i began to learn that the best material comes from the truth
and felt a little worse for dylan.
i was too,
tangled up in blue.

her eyes crash back to the ground,
amidst the wings and tai l f ins_
the wreckage of the season:
fragile and forgotten.

his ascend to the sky,
fascinated by the veterans,
swooping and fluttering in infinitesimal loops,
the hopeless romantics
silence swings from a noose above_
a dissonant chord struck.
as invisible fingers rake the leaves from the trees:
he cannot help but smile.

i had a.lways thought that the best relationships
were the ones that stood no chance,
that were doomed from the start-
they were the most memorable.

i held her, bittersweet,
as a nomadic cloud stepped in front of the moon
and a threw melancholy blanket over the land,
engulfi ng us completely.

I  wantto askYou on a dateforthe rest  ofyour l i fe.

a leaf leaps from the ground
caught in an updraft,
twirls, swoops, and just as quickly
falls to the ground

close-lipped, he hands her a defeated smile.
her eyes knowingly question.
together, they fold their fears like paper airplanes
and lose them in the breeze.
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Bathing, Christine t
gelatin si lver print,gefatin l i lver print, 6.5" x 8.5"

THn Dnlrs Dnar,Bns: Plnr I

Hilary Clawson

I never mean to k i l t  them. I  pul I  their  wings of f

because they'  re a constant reminder of  th ings I  don' t

have. Freedom. The power of  f l ight .  St i f l ,  somehow

they always die once Lhey l -ose their  wings. They run

around i -n c i rc les on the windowsi- l - f  for  a whi fe-some-

t imes even hours-but j -n the end I  a l lvays come back to

f ind them dead on their  backs.

I  suppose I  used to be l ike them. I  buzzed around my
' I  i  fa <manlei  na i  n io c l :ss T col l l  dn'  I  seF -  l ln^wa re that
fM, DrtLqu^rrrv l r lLv Ylqo t  er 'sr !s4

there was a power capable of  tear ing my wings from my

back and leaving me running around in c i rc les.

I  was tocked in th is room over a month ago.
for murder.

I 'm innocent.

Arrested

I  know, I  know, " they" always say that,  don' t  they?
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IVhoever 's in charge of  th is whol_e process decided i t
woufd be a good idea for me to undergo some psychiatr ic
evafuat ion.  I t  a l - l -  seemed pret ty straightforward to
mei f  was hooked up to a var iety of  machines and bar-
raged wi- th quest ions for hours on end. I  thought that
t . rnrr ' l  . l  c f  r=ia1- ' fan th inns or: t  f ,  Ve never k11Ier.1 en\/-qrr l

th inc l ' r ' iaacr ] -h.-  -  {1" T L^--^ *nfhinn t-n hida Annrr-Lrrf  r rv vrvvs!  u l lof f  d rry- f  l ldvs l lvLrr f  l lv  Lv t t rqs.  
^[Jpq!

ent l rz fharr  fot tnr l  snmcl-hina in l -araqi inn fhnrrnh \^-"-^
ur119, Ll1vu911, UdUJg

I '  m st i l l  here.

I  used to be able to f ly ,  you know. I  coufd fa l_ l_ into a
daydream and send my spir i t  out  over the rooftops. I
on.Ly ever sent i t  where i t  was sunny though. f  don' t
f ike being in the cold and dark.

f  don'  t  much l ike belng locked up in th is room ei ther.
T nrn'  f  na1- arr f  nof  erren i  n mrz head. I  miSS the f  eel-

ing of  the c i ty around me. This room.. .  i t  mlght as wel_l_
be a sensory depr ivat ion box.

f  never k i l led anvone.

f 'm not crazy.

She certainly looked innocent enough, curled up in the fetal position on the bed.
One of the two men looking at her through the small, square tvindow in her door
sighed and turned away. The other continued to stare at her, a look of intense
concentration on his face.

The one who'd turned away pulled a pack of cigarettes from the inside pocket of
his suit jacket. He tapped it in the palm of his hand a couple of times, opened it
with a flick of the wrist, and pulled forth the cigarette that had popped up with
his lips.

"You keep staring like that, you're gonna get a headache, DeCillo," he said. The
other man said nothing.
"You can't smoke in here, detective," said the nearby doctor. "Hospital regula-
tions, you know."
The detective sighed again and tucked the cigarette behind his ear. "C'mon, part-
ner, you almost ready to go? What are you looking for, anyway, the fatal character
flaw?"
The other detective finally turned away from the tiny window. "She looks so
small, sleeping like tbat. I'm trying to reconcile that with the facts of the mur-
ders."
"I know, maq it's weird to think that a little girl did all that, but you've said it
yourself: the evidence is irrefutable."
"Murphy, something just isn't sitting right with me on this. I can't put my finger
on it, but something's just... weird, man. That's all there is to it. It's weird." He
approached the doctor. "How long has she beenhere now, doctor?"
After checking his clipboard, the doctor replied, "Six weeks, this Friday."
"And her story hasn't changed in all that time?"
The doctor took a deep breath through his nose. "No..." He exhaled.
"But?"
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"Were the results of her tests ever shown to you. detective?"
"Not lbat I recall, no."
The doctor nodded. "Come to my office, then. I have something to tell you."

"So rvhat you're saying is, she has multiple personalities?"
The doctor airnlessly shuffled papers around on his desk while he searched for a
response. "That's not exactly it. See, the brain scan we did revealed an odd... I
suppose I might call it a shadow or an echo, something that reminded me of what
might appear if there was more than one personality present, but I've had her run
the whole gamut of DID testing and-"
..DID?"

"Dissociative Identity Disorder. It's another term for multiple persorullitv dis-
order. Anyway, the testing shows that she's a fairly normal person. She denies
having been abused as a child, and none ofthe tests we've done have proven oth-
erwise. She's had no episodes of amnesia or derealization. She talks about being
able to fly, which may be a sign of depersonalization, but... " Murphy cleared his
throat loudly, and cut in.

"Doc, excuse my ignorance, but'derealization' ?' Depersonalization' ?"
"If she was experiencing derealizatio4 she would be perceiving her surround-
ing environment as unreal, which is decidedly not the case. Now, I say that she
may be experiencing symptoms of depersonalizationwhen she is 'flying,'because
she's not perceiving herself as in her body, but I haven't achrally seen such an
episode, so I can't say for sure." Detective DeCillo looked down at his hands,
neatly folded in his lap.

"You don't have any idea what's up with heq do you?" he asked quietly. The doc-
tor answered, just as softly.
"No. Not really." DeCillo pursed his lips and continued to stare at his hands.
After a moment, he stood up from his seat before the doctor's desk.
"Thank you for your time," he said, and extended his right hand.
"You're quite welcome," said the doctor, giving DeCillo;s hand a brisk shake. "If
we get any new information..."
"You'll give us a call. Talk to you later, doctor."
The door to the doctor's office clicked shut behind the two detectives.
The doctor sat at his desk and stared at nothine.

Six weeks earlier:
Hystericalwoman on phone: Oh my God! Oh my God! You have to send
someone right away! Everyone... everyone's dead!
911 operator: Ma'am, I need you to stay on the line, okay? Where are
you located?
Hystericalwoman: \ffhere am 1...? l-l'm in the alley by... by Jake's Bar...
The one on Fifth and Cottage... Oh my God, you h'ave tb send some-
one... [sounds of sobbing]
911 operator: Ma'am? Ma'am, stay with me, there's help headed your
way. Now, I need you to step out of the alley... ls it safe for you to go into
the bar?
l;lysteriqal woman: ldon't know... lwas in there a minute ago... My
friends just went out for a quick cigarette and now... [sniffling; sh-udderin!
breathsl
[silence]
911 operator: Ma'am? Are you stillthere?
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Woman: [whispering] There's something moving in the alley.
911 oper-ator:'Ma'ari, I need you to get away from that alley and into an
open, crowded area now. Stay on the line, but move.
[silence]
911 operator: Ma'am?
[screams]
fline goes dead]

"What'll you boys have tonight?"
Murphy turned io his partnei, who was brooding on the barstool to hi-s left. *I

dont know, DeCillo, should we start out withbeer or jump straight to the boiler-
makers?"
DeCillo srnpped out of his reverie long enough to snort and respond. "I'll have
my usual, thanks."
"You heard the man. Coupla Buds, Max."
The bartender rolled his eyes and turned towards the taps. "You guys still work-
ins on that weird murder case?"
"Yeah."
"Find out anything?"
"Nothing we can tell ya, buddy "
Max lea-ned over the bar, mugs of beer in hand. "I heard it was some.girl that
did it. I heard she's barely twenty an' skinnier than your average pencil. Am I
close?"
Murphy cocked an eyebrow at the burly man behind the bar. "You gonna stand
there and let that beer warm up or what?"
Max grunted. "Fine, fine. But I want details when this gets wrapped up."
"Have I ever let you down?"
The bartender drifted off down the bar to tend to other customers.

Murphy looked at DeCillo. "Whatever-it-is still buggin' ,ya?" -.
necillir was staring off into space and gnawing on his lower lip, lut h.e paused
long enough to glaice at Murphy and grab his beer. "Yeah." The chewing of the
lip resumed.
Murphy shook his head and took a swig. I keep.telling you, you're goruta grve
youiseifa headache, and what's the point? The evidence we have is enough to get
her the death penalty. You heard the doctor: she's normal."
"She's almost normal. There was that shadow thing..."
"The doc couldn't even tell us what it wasl And even if it was another persorvrlity

or something, that means she's crimirnlly nuts-we'd be putting her away either
way."
..Y6atU but it'd take execution off the table. And maybe she could get treatment.
But it's not just that that's bugging me."
"Well, spill it, then."
DeCifo'set his mug down on the bar and spun around on his stool to face his
friend. "Look, how long have we been partners now?"
Murphy looked slightly ionfused. "uhh, about six years . . . what does that have to
do with anything?"
"In the six years we've been partners, has my gut ever been wrong?"
*Wha-?"

"Do you trust my gut?"
"Y-y6ah, I guess so. You've been dead on about a lot of stuff'"
..W6[, my lot is t"ttlng me there's something really weird about this-case. And I

-"an 
t""i$weird. Tfrnk about it. Think aSout what happened to those people.
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Now.think 3!out that girl w-e've g9t locked up. She took on six people, Mrrph
and three of 'errl w-ere_ guyl thal had at least fifly pounds on her. Eich. And you" re
telling me she-d!4 what she did, with her barb 

-hands, 
and none of those ireople

could stop her? She took them apart, piece by piece--"

"We don't know for sure she didn't use anvthins..."
"We sure as Hell didn't find-anything, did we? "And 

we checked every Dumpster
on the block! And think of how *" fsrrnd her: passed out on her face. . . "
"In a pool-no, a freakin' lake--of blood, none bf which was hers. And their skin
was_ under her nails, man. C'mon, you read CSU's report, same as I did. The
evidence is rock solid."
Decillo turned back and.glared into his beer before taking another gulp. "Some-
thing isn't right about this case."

Yurphy threw u-p.-his hands in exasperation. "Fine. Something isn't right about
the case. So we'll keep looking into it."
"Fine."
They finished their beer in silence.

Those cops came back and stared at  me some more todav.
Thew nerrer : .J-rral  I r r  t r \ r  t -  

^  
1-  a l lz in 

-o - l+]r^, ,^Lvu! qeuuq++r 
--r  ,*- , ,  to me, al though one of

them always 1ooks l - ike he's going to.  I ,  m st i l l_ de-
bat i -ng about whether I '  d real_l_y answer his quest ions.
Yuy!.  I '11- just  s i t  there and stare at  h im with a creepy
l-ook on my face. Give him a taste of  beinq a zoo animaf
for a change.

I t 's  strange, but somet j_mes, when f 've been star i :ng ouc
that window for a couple hours,  f  can al-most feel_ the
r : i fw orr f  thcre T nrafan.]  i f t  ^  r^r^. i I ina fnr  ma +u Lrrsrs.  r  l ; reLet lu rL : ;  , . -*  _O COme
back, l - ike a pat ient  lover,  l_ ike someone who knows I 'm
prone to gett ing s idetracked on my way home from the
corner store wi- th the mi l_k.

Sometimes, when f 've been star ing out t .hat  window for
hours and hours on end, I  feel  l_ ike I  could push through
the Plexiglas and wlre and escape.

But I coul-dn' t. reall_v...

Seven weeks earlier:
D_eCillo: What can you tell me, Tao? Anything?
Coroner: Not much, yet, Frank. All I know aSout this one is that she,s the
one who dialed 911 on her cel l .  The phone was found in her hand, a short
distance away from the rest of her arm.
DeCillo: [quietly] What was her name?
Coroner: Tracy. Tracy Rhinewold.

Decillo slammed his fists into hi9 desk, then pushed away from it with his rolling
chair. "It's been too long, Murphy. We've got nothing. She's still sitting in thai
toom.. ."
"You heard the new trick she's been pullin' lately, man?"
DeCillo's head snapped up. "Trick? No, what is it?"
Murphy gave a reassuring chuckle. "Relax, Frank, it's nothin' special. She's
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started sitting against the door where people can't see her when they're lookin' in
that window."*What?"
"See, she sits sideways, parallel to the door, all squished up against it so no one
can see her."
Eyes narrowed, DeCillo
t}f€.I?"

asked, "Do the doctors know why she's staded doing

"Nope, not a clue. Gave 'em a turn the first time it happened, though. Thought
she'd escaped. Three guards almost lost their johs, and she almost got her ribs
broken when the first poor shmuck to run in the door tripped over her."
"Hmm... " Detective DeCillo rolled his chair back over to his desk and rested his
chin in his hand.
Murphy looked at him, a bemused expression on his face. *What, you think it
means somethin'?"
"I don't know. I don't know what it could mean. I just don't like the idea that
she's started doing something strange."
"I don't know how much longer we can keep her in that hospital, man. The mob's
beatin' on the door with torches and pitchforks."
DeCillo chuckled wryly. "God knows it won't be appeased until it sees blood...
Only a convicted killer's, of course."
"Of course, of course. But the DA's working towards a preliminary hearing, so if
you're still set onproving that something weird is going on..."
"I know. There isn't much time left." Decillo sighed. "Look, I think I'm going
to head over to the hospital and see about talking to the girl."
Murphy shrugged. "If you think that'll work. Want me to come with?"
"Nah, finish up that paperwork you're doing. I'll call you if anything drastic hap-
pens.
"See ya in a bit, then, buddy."
"Yeah. See ya."

I  can do i t .  I t '  s  going to
me just  put  my palm against

wnrk- T c:n feel  j l .

the wlndowpane.. .
T 

^l

The guard at the main entrance seemed preoccupied, but that did nothing to pre-
pare DeCillo for the sight that greeted him as he pulled into the visitors'parking
lot. The hospital grounds were buzzing with activity. Men in white were walk-
ing swiftly around the perimeter of the building, dogs on leashes milling about in
front of them. From the look of things, they weren't picking up a scent.
DeCillo felt his stornach turn.

Two Weeks Later:
Official: How long before you realized she was gone?
Doctor: About half an hour.
Official: \Mry so long?
Doctor: Well, she'd taken to sitting in front of the door where no one could
see her, so the guards just figured that's what she was doing. lt wasn't
until an orderly went in to give her lunch...
Official: So she just walked out? lt was broad daylight, how come no one
saw her?
Doctor: l-l don't know! | can't explain it-the door was still locked! The
window wasn't open or broken or anything... She just disappeared!
Official: People don't just disappear. How far a drop was it from her win-
dow?
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Doctor. Only a couple of feet-there're different levels to the hospital, so
there's a flat roof right outside her room... But we'd had people out there
with dogs. There was nothing.
Official: And what happened next?
Doctor: Detective DeOillo asked to see the roof anyway...

The doctor was right. There was nothing on the rooftop, not even the prints of her
bare feet in the gravel. DeCillo looked towards the gray sky and frowned. It was
going to start raining soon. Any chance of the dogs finding a soent would be lost
once the clouds burst. His fists clenched at his sides, he turned back towards the
window, frustrated. A sudden thought furrowed his brow and narrowed his eyes.
He gestured to the doctor, who was still watching him, pensively, from inside.

"Shut the window for me, would you please?" DeCillo asked. The doctor shrugged
and did so.

He wouldn't have noticed anything strange if he hadn't taken a step backwards,
but that step was enough to allow a last ray of light, escaping from behind a cloud,
to reflect oddly from one part of the window. DeCillo stepped forward again,
waved the doctor away distractedly before the man could open the window, and
stared, perplexed, at a sight he did not understand.

"Where the Hell did you get this?" Darrell Keenan, head of the CSU, practically
shouted as he peered through the window Detective DeCillo had taken from the
hospital.
"Can you help me out? I have no idea what this means."

Keenan's face crinkled up like a stomped-on soda can; his eyebrows nearly met
at his nose. "This isn't some joke you and Murphy cooked up to mess with me,
is it?" DeCillo let out his breath in an exasperated rush and opened his mouth to
protest, but Keenan put up his hands in surrender. "I know, I know, you're not
the type, even if Murphy canbe." He sighed. "I can't tell you anything definite,
but it looks like someone didn't quite make a clean getaway. . . through the closed
window. Obviously, you noticed the hair." He pointed to the tiny clump of about
ten strands that appeared to be stuck about haH-way up the windowpane. "I'm
going to assume you looked closely enough to spot that they aren't just stuck to
the glass, or you wouldn't have bothered to bring the whole window.

"Having examined this thing under magniflcatioq I can definitely tell you that the
hairs are embedded in the glass. They were almost tlrough when the thing, uhh,
resolidified or whatever, 'cause they don't go all the way through the window-
pane-only about halfway, infact. It's probably safe to assume that they were the
longest hairs on the person's head or there'd be more in the glass. Luckily, since
they were yanked out of the scalp, I'll be able to compare the DNA to that missing
girl's using the skin tags at the end of each hair. I should have results for you in
half an hour. I put a rush on it."
DeCillo nodded gratefully and clapped Keenan on the shoulder. "Thanks. You've
been a huge help."
Keenan snorted. "Right. I don't know how this is going to help you find her.. . "
"Hey, like they always say, every little bit counts."
''Yeah, whatever, man."
''Call me when you get the results?"
''Of course."
DeCillo nodded again, then turned towards the door. t to



He arrived back at his desk to find Murphy waiting for him with his arms crossed
tightly over his chest and steam only seconds away from shooting out of his
eafs.

"So you'll call me when something drastic h"ppers, huh? You wanna explain to
me why I'm standing here, then? I feel like a goddamn jilted promdate!"
DeCillo rolled his eyes. "Would you relax, Murphy? I had to move fast on getting
the window out of the hospital. Our doctor friend was less than thrilled."
Slightly mollified, Murphy uncrossed his arms. "You think he had anything to do
with the escape?"
"No, I just don't think he's interested in any bad publicity."
"Hm. You got CSU working the window?"
"Yeah, Keenan's on it."
Murphy nodded approvingly. "Okay, fine. But next time you say you're gonna
call me, youbetteifieakin'call me. This isn'ta smalldeal, DeCillo. The captain's
already 6alled down twice, wantin' to know what we're doin'about it."
"What did you tell him?"
"I told him... heh, I told him you know what you're doin'an'we'll call him when
we get somethin'concrete." Murphy looked upwards to the ceiling,,or perhaps
beyond it to a higher power. "Of course, what that 'something' may be does not
lie in my realm of knowledge. So, partner, fill me in."
Detective DeCillo was about to spe:rk, but the phone rang and he grabbed it. "De-
Cillo. Yeah? Thanks, I owe you one." He hung up.
Murphy held out his hands. *Well?"

"The hair from the window is a match to the girl."
"Great! Now where does that leave us?"
"Hmm... good question."
They simultaneously found something interesting to stare at on their shoes.

"Hey, kid, you gonna buy somethin' or what?" The girl didn't move, j9s1 kept
on staring fixedly at the rack of newspapers whose heerdlines proclaimed the es-
cape of some killer. She hadn't blinked in minutes. Pedro groaned inwardly- .It
was almost closing time, and the last thing he needed was some skinn_ y-ass white
girl losing her mind in his bodega. The hood hiting her face from his sight was
attached [o a sweatshirt that looked exceedingly similar to the ones sold in that
shop down the street. He decided that if she didn't answer him this time, he was
going to call in the fuzz. God knows they'd be lurking sornewlrere nrearby, inthis
neig[borhood. He moved to put his hand on her right shoulder. "Loo,k, girly, I
aintt got all day to be standing here-hey! Ow!" His hand never made it to its
destination. Without even turning to look at him, the girl reached over her shoul-
der with her left hand and grabbed his arm. With her right, she calmly plucked a
newspaper from the rack. Pedro's glance finally fell on the front-pg.ge, even as he
was trying to pull his arm from her grasp. There was a photo of the killer under
the headlines. It was a girl...

She folded the paper in half with a quick flick of her wrist and slid it into the
large pocket in ihe front of her sweatshirt. Pedro suddenly realizpd that none of
his-attempts to pull his arm away bad caused the girl to move, not even to steady
herself. He haci about four inches on her, and at least thirty pounds, and yet there
she stood, inmobile despite his increasingly frantic attempts to free himself.
And then she turned to face him.

Tf hennaned eo: i -n,
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I  just  woke up on the f loor of  some



l - i - t t fe. . .  bodega, I  guess. There's a rack of  newspapers
arrar 1.  hara- :nd -  ^^^l  ^€ Lr ^^r  and-and an afm.. .
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And this newspaper in my pocket has a picture of  me on
the front.
And now I 'm ouLside, but I  must have stepped in the
bl-ood.. .  somehow.. .
Tt 
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I  need shoes.

The phone rang.
Detective Frank DeCillo's eyes snapped open. The arm he'd been using to prop
up his head snaked out and took the phone offits receiver.
"Hello?"
A moment of listening...
"Shit! Murphy! We have to go! NOW!"

The wind was brisk and chilly when they arrived at the crime scene, and the sky
was a threatening shade of iron-gray. Detective Murphy squinted up at it and
sighed unhappily.

"CSU get pictures of all this yet? It looks like it's gonna rain any second and we
don't want to lose anything."

DeCillo stood up from his crouch over the bloody footprints and responded. "I'm
not sure. Hey, guys, over here!" As a couple of the crime scene investigators
headed over, DeCillo shot a glance at Murphy and said, "I'm going to see where
these go. Stay here for now so they have at least one detective on-scene. I'll call
vou if I need vou."
;'I don't like this, Frank."
"I understand that, George. But I think it'll be okay. And like I said: I'll call you
if I need you." DeCillo walked away from the bodega, eyes glued to the ground.
Murphy sighed agaiq and took his cigarettes from his jacket pocket as he stepped
into the bodega. *Unlucky bastard," he muttered to himself as he looked down
at the torn corpse before him. After studying the body for a few moments, he
grimaced, looked at his hand as if surprised to see the pack of cigarettes was still
there, and stuffed it back into his pocket.
"Damn things'll kill ya, anyway," he growled.

The bloody footprints stood out clearly on the pavement for yards before they
began to fade away.
"Girl's feet must have been soaked," DeCillo murmured, disturbed by the thought.
He followed the prints for a few more feet, up to the opening of an alley, where
they abruptly vanished. "Damn it!" He was slowly spiqrung around, lVine-to
figrire ouf where he might have lost the trail, when a weak voice came from the
alleyway beside him.

"Hey, nulrl you a cop?" DeCillo stepped cautiously into the dark space.
"Yeah. Why, you see somethin'recently?" He could just make out a dark, hunched
form, slumped against a wall. Eyes glittered at him from the darkness.
"Yealr, a girl..."
"A girl? When? What was she doing? Where did she go?" The voice from the
alley took on an indignant tone.
"What was she doin'? I tell you what dat girl was doin'! Dat bitch done stole_my
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shoes right offa my feet! Nice brown sandals they was, too. Leatha. I only jus'
found 'em this mornin'..."
"Did you see which way she went?"
*If I tell you, will you get me my sandals?"
"I ' l l try."
"Hmph. That way. The way you was goin'before you stopped here. She jus'
grabbed my sandals and kep'on her way."
"Thanks." Detective DeCillo acknowledged the darkform's help witha nod, then
turned and walked briskly out of the alley.

Under the thick, green, cotton hood that was currently framing the deathly pale
face with wide hazel eyes--eyes that seemed capable of swallowing souls-the
girl wore her brown hair short, in an almost boyish cut that reflected the complete
lack of effort on her part to maintain it; in fact, her hair seemed to have an odd af-
finity with her shoes: scuffed, worn scraps of leather that at one point might have
resembled sandals, but now just looked like stitched-together dead leaves (the
ones that have blown around in the street since last fall'). Small children ran away
when they saw her coming.

I  can' t  remember being anything other than what f  am
now. I  suppose that isn ' t  too surpr is j -ng;  the process
of becoming something new must have been rather l ike
f  he nror-ess nf  her-omi ncr 1-a I  I  er :  r rorr  r ion'  t  ree I  I  r r  not icg
i t 's  happened unLi l -  one day you can see what 's on the
ki tchen Labl-e wi thout standlng on your t iptoes.

lVhen I  t ry to remember what happened.. .  what '  s been hap-
pening, i t  squirms away from me. f t 's  a strangely
nhrzsic: l  sensei ion- fhaf  qct t i  rminn- :  cross between
d5rA rzrr  ancl  th: t  €^^1 I  - -  ^€ -  "^rc ' l  T r-ant t  r^rui  te remem-suJq v Lrrqu lssf f l rg v!  a vYvrv

ber rest ing on the t ip of  my tongue.

Maybe i f  I  f ind a mirror and stare at  my ref lect ion for
a whi le,  something I  haven' t  done in a long t ime, I ' I l -
see mysel f  and remember what I  am, or at  l -east  what I
was.

DeCillo couldn't help but notice how empty the streets were as he made his quick
but efficient way through them. True, the day was overcast and gloomy, but un-
less it was actually raining, there were always children about. He had seen none,
except for one somber-eyed little boy who looked at him gravely and pointed
down the street in the direction DeCillo was already heading.

The street suddenly gave way to a vacant open-air rnarket, surrounded on all sides
by dilapidated apartment buildings. The rnarket stalls were all closed against the
impending weather, and perhaps the pervading serse of doom, as well. The light-
sensitive street lamps were struggling to decide whether or not they should be
on or off. They were currently opting for the latter, and the unrelenting shadows
didn't help relieve the leaden atmosphere in the slightest.

DeCillo was about to give up in disgust, the market providing no further clues as
to the girl's direction, when the wailing started.

It could only be described as keening, lamentation for something permanently
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lost or de_stroyed. He nearly dropped to his knees at the brain-boiling sound of
it and ended up staggering around almost blindly before coming to rest against a
lamppost. Jhe gound continued to echo about the buildings for a never-ending
momenl before flnally dying down to a low sob, at which polnt Detective Decillo
was able to focus enough to try to determine where the Cry had come from. He
had only just pushed himself off of the lamppost, when a girl, the one he had been
seeking, came rushing out from one of the stalls. Her face was pale, her nose
red, her cheeks streaked with tears. She halted as soon as she detected his pres-
ence in the market, and stood before him, quivering slightly. As he stared at her,
uncertain, she opened her mouth to speak. Tears continued to stream down her
face as she did so.
"I-I looked into a mirror... " she choked, gagging on the words. "... and I wasn't
in my reflection..."
The street lama upon which DeCillo had been leaning chose that moment to burst
into brilliant life, showering the street and the girl with bright orange light.

It was another moment before DeCillo rcalized there was somethine wrons with
the sight before him, something very wrong. As he unabashedly giwked-at the
girl, trying to pin down the source of the wrongness, his gaze was drawn to the
wall directly behind her... and the shadow on it. What should have been the shad-
ow of a hooded girl of average height was irstead the shadow of a tall, muscular,
and most deflnitely un-hooded man. The more DeCillo stared at it, the more he
could have sworn he could make out the man's facial features taking shape on the
wall. At which point, in a distinctly male voice, the shadow spoke.

"Got a problem, Detective?"

Not 1n my ref lect j -on? I  realJ-y am going crazy. . .  But I . . .
lVhat 's he star ing at ,  anyway? I  can' t  l -ook that bad.
He won'L not ice anything missing. So what. . .?
Got a problem, Detective?
Ow, i t  echoes in my head.. .  but  someone said that  out
f  oud.. .
This i -sn' t  happening. t rVhen f  turn around, there wi f f
be nothing behind me but my shadow.

Luckily for DeCillo's sanity, the girl fainted as soon as she looked over her
shoulder, taking the shadow to the ground with her. He stayed where he was,
a slep qway fiom the lamppost, and looked down at the crumpled figure by the
wall. Thoughts rushed through his brain too quickly to become coherent. He
attempted to grab one, succeeded, and-having nothing else he could think of to
do-said it aloud:
"Great. Now what?"

Everything is f ine.  I  am here on the ground with my eyes
cl-osed. t rVhen I  open them again,  everythj-ng wi l l  be the
warl i  t  shott l  d hc -  Noth ina i  q r^rronf l  l rTnf hi  nn rrr<l-  h:n-
' ' -J*JqJUl lq lJ

nened- F,rrarrr fh ina is f ino crzcrrufhina iq f inou v e! l  errr l rY

You're full of shit and you know it.
Fj-ne.. .  everything as. . .
You can't deny me. You've blotted my existence from your mind for long
enough.
Nnf h:nnen i  na Get. . .

Get up, you worthless bitch. I've got a detective to take care of. I'm gonna
#



savor this one, and I'm gonna make you watch.

I told you to get up, you bitch. Get...
GET OUT OF MY HEAD! I  I

Sometime between the girl's fainting and her curling up into a twitching fetal ball,
DeCillo managed to cafi Murphy and ask for backup. He couldn't find the words
to explain what had happened-he barely believed it himself-so_ h3 j_ust told his
partner to get a move on, things were getting wacky. Murphy thankfully refrained
from asking what, exactly, "wacky" was supposed to mean.

Detective DeCillo leaned back against his now-familiar lamppost and continued
to watch the girl. She looked just as small as she had in the hospital.

He knew nothing about such things, but it appeared as if war was raglng qhroyeh
the girl's body. Her twitching had become much more violent, was in fact border-
ing on seizurb-like thrashing, and he was just taking a step forward so he could
reJtrain her when she suddenly leapt to her feet, screaming, from her prone posi-
tion.
.GET OUT OF'MY HEAD:!!"
DeCillo jumped back to his light post and pulled his gun. I,Ie t1ain94 it on the
girl's head, which was currently locked between her clasped hands. He couldn't
Gll if she was trying to crush it or pull something out of it.

And then all movement ceased. She slowly drew herself up, until she was stand-
ing, straight as a rod, before him. His eyes darted nervously from her to her shad-
o#, whici was a shuddering, formless blob on the wall. Itsedges undulated like a
slithering sidewinder for another couple of seconds, then straightened, hardened,
became a normal shadow. But he couldn't tell whose shadow...

She looked up slowly, and they locked eyes-man and girl Hers had a flui-d-gual-
ity to them, a soft, liQuid feel that wasn't entirely unshed tears. They would have
b6enbeautiful, had they not been so haunted.

He didn't break the eye contact as she approached, but neither did \e lower his
gun It was aimed at her forehead, right between the eyes he couldn't find his way
5ut of. He didn't realize how much f,er steady gazs had mesmerized him until his
zun was somehow gone and her hands were on his shoulders. She broke the eye
iontact to rest her [ead on his chest for a moment. DeCillo could feel her tears
soaking through the thin cotton. She slid her bands slowly down_from his shoul-
ders, u-ntil she was gripping his arms right above the elbows. He looked down
into her face as she-looked up into his, and he saw the soulless, snakelike smile
now carving its way through her features, and the endless river of tears that was
starting to piur down her cheeks from those tormtnted eyes; and as the grip on his
arms bigan to tighte4 he told her, with a look, that he understood.

Two Weeks Later:
Officiat 7; So what did you see once you arrived in the market with the
backup?
Murphy: flooks at stand; clear throat] Well, sh-she'd alre-ady gotten his...
his irms off. That's actually how we were able to find the fuh- godforsaken
place-he was screaming...'Officiat2: Where were lie and the girl located in relation to you and the
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backup?
Ar!!p!ty' They were about 50 yards away when they first came into sight.
Official 7:. fn$ what, exactly, was happehing when lrou arrived?
Murphy: 

-Well, I could see him... kind of slumped dgainst a streeflight. I
guess... [takes a {qep breath] | guess by that point h-e'd lost a lot of d'lood,
so he wasn't movin'around that much... and she, she was kneelin'at his
feet [trails off, becomes inaudible]
Official 1: I'm sorry, what was that?
Utllphy: [very quietly] | said she was twisting one of them off.
OfficialT; One of what?
Murphy: His feet.
Official 2: And what did you do next?
Murphy: Th9, Vh, the guys that weren't pukin'tried to shoot her, but, uh,
the bullets didn't seem to hit her...
Official 2: I'm sorry, "didn't seem to hit her"?
Murptyy: Yeah, they, uh, actually seemed to be going through her. I mean,
one of the guys kinda grazed one of her hands, and the bullet seemed to
hit that, but the rest of her body... we could see the bullets hittin' the wall
instead of her.
Official 7; And then you took it upon yourself to do what, Detective Mur-
phv?
Murphy: ftooks at panel of officials] | shot my partner of six years numer-
ous times in the chest and head.
Official2: And why...
Murphy: [almost yelling] Because, you hearfless assholes, a man I'd
grown to respect more than my own father over the six years we were de-
tectives tqggtner was lyin'on the street with his arms fipped off, and we
couldn't hit the freak that was still busy tryin'to twist off hii foot.
Official 7; Thank you, Detective Murphy, that will be all.
Purph.y; No, no, I've got one more thing to say. In all my years on the
force I have never seen anythin' like what this-this mon-st-er did to my
partner. After I shot him-
Official 7: Thank you, Detective Murphy, that will be all.
Murphy:[continues]-she stood up, and her shadow... wasn't hers...
O.fficial 2: Bailiff, help Detective Murphy find his way off the stand,
please.
Murphy: lt was a man's shadow! The guys can back me up on that! When
she stood up, her shadow wasn't hers...
I9ailiff takes Mqrpfy's arm; starts leading him from the standl
9_mg!qt 1: [wryly] This was before you lef her escape, I assume?
lBailiff pauses so Murphy can answer]
Murphy: "Let" nothing. She blew us a kiss, then ran away through a
wall.
Official-1: Right. Goodbye, Detective Murphy. I'm sure we'll be seeing
more of you at a hearing of your own, soon.

Many miles away, a girl in a stained, hooded sweatshirt and brown leather sandals
walks down the center of a pine-tree lined road. The trees tower over her, stab-
bing into a sk1' so flat and gray that it calls the existence ofthe sun into question.

My ci ty. . .  f  have l -ef t  i t  so far  behind me that I  wonder
i f  f  wi f f  ever not be lost  again.  f  can, t  even hear
i t  cal- l -  to me, but then mv mj-nd is fu l_ l_ of  a di f ferent
vol_ce now.
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Can You Make tt in Time?, Liz Diehl,
Pen and ink,18"x24"

Frvn Mtuurns

LindseY And'erson

l 'mwearingmyfavor i te jeans' lcal l themmySaturdaymorningjeansbecause
I wear them for cteanin!t;--i* ;;";fed ii-saturdav morning.There are so

manv holes in them, paiched 6nd Inpatchea' tfrit they are .""t lt t".l-":Y: 
'l l:

i"ff"J"; ;;li:'ill ii';;"ilut*Jtv *oinins; it s-sundav mornins' Due to varvrns

circumstances, I did noi tukt it io churchloday' as wis my intention'Now' I am

feeling a bit lost.nO fon"fy in if,. frout" with n6'one hom6 and the cat sleeping

beside me as | |."uo on'i.,L'.o;il.ih;;";pkin oie scented candle that I l it is

making me drowsy u"a""'v u"p.ii."iit !t"ni. ii""t .oop"d up and restless and

it's not even winter Yet!

As I look out my livinq room window and,see the blue sky' I contemplate

whether or not I wanr 6'g;;"i; 'd; .. . and decide that there is no reason not

to get a breath of trestr-aiiiately,it.seems as though the only time I go outside

is to watk to my car 
"r'; '; l*;;;;d 

the.only time itrat I enjoy seeing the sky is

through the windows ;;..l; ' iffi i i iuf tf.l6ory classroom. My homework can

wait for five minutes.
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I put on my favorite sneakers to complement my favorite jeans and walk out
of my apartment, across the fallen leaves, and into the sun, which is hitting the
backyard quite nicely at this point in the day. I walk over to our pet rabbits and
attempt to have a conversation with them. lt doesn't go over so well, as usual,
and seems a little one-sided to me.They snub me, as is their way, though I offer
to let them run outside of their cages for a bit.They retreat to the back of their
pens, and I tire of trying to get any kind of response out of them. Well, what
else is there to do back here? There is no place to sit other than on the porch
step; unfortunately, that seating only provides one with a view of the swim-
ming pool, which takes up a good chunk of the yard close to the house. I want
to be close to the trees! The six pine trees that line our back yard have always
seemed incredibly tall to me. As I look over at them, I remember how I used to
climb up as high as I dared, just to sit (or hide, if a game of hide-and-seek had
commenced). I remind myself that if I climb one of the trees, I will end up with
sap all over me. Do I want to deal with sap today? No ...

Still standing in front of the rabbit pens, I look to my immediate left and see the
old tree swing. My eyes rest on it for a moment as I think about how it hangs
neglected and lonely most every day. Oh, but what fun we used to have on it!
There are no bad memories attached to that swing, only good ones. I walk over
to it, kicking through leaves that the large oak has dumped down onto the
ground.

I fear that the rope has weakened and will not hold me, so I tug at it a few
times and look up at the branch it hangs from, as if that will tell me for sure.The
branch is twisted and dead, the only one without any leaves. lt moves with the
weight of my arm pulling down on it and clatters against the other branches
surrounding it; it seems all right for the time being.

I look down at the seat of the swing.There is a chunk missing from one corner
of it and it looks terribly weather-beaten. I recall the color it used to be:a hor-
rid bubblegum pink, the same color as my bedroom was many years ago. I sit
down cautiously . . . and the swing stil l holds me, though it sinks so low to the
ground that I hover only a few inches above. I assure myself that it is not be-
cause I gained that much weight, but because ... well, just because!

I shuffle my feet around the leaf-strewn ground, gently building momentum,
watching the tail of the rope follow me as it is dragged through the leaves.
Pieces of the rope come off on my hands, on my sweatshirt. I wonder if I could
get a splinter from them and release one hand from the rope to look at it, then
brush the fragments off.

So many memories are attached to where I am sitting: my sister and I taking
turns spinning each other in circles;the neighborhood boys climbing over our
fence and waiting in line for a turn; the huge pile of dirt that we would jump
off of as we hung onto the rope for dear life, sailing through the air and hoping
that we wouldn't crash into the trunk of the oak tree; years later, me as a teen-
ager, reading The Chronicles of Narnia in the early evening as I swayed back and
forth in the shade.

I realize that I have not done that in a long time . ..just sat and read a good book.
How fast-paced my life has become! For a short moment, I ache inside for a feel-
ing that has gone ... that feeling of being a young girl, carefree enough to just
sit and read under a tree ... b1
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My gaze shifts downward to my feet and I see that, be.neath the.brown and red
leiv-es, brill iant green grass has grown.This is new!The ground_had only ever
been pure dirt since I could remembe[ brown from our feet scuffling around on
it as *e pushed each other back and forth or skidded,to a stop.We had never
given th'e grass any time to grow. These bits of new life, though a pleasure to
iee,seem tb laugh at me as they remind me how much time has passed.

I hope, as I push my feet against the trunk of the oak tree to gain momentum,
thatthe swing willbe here when I move out;whdn I come home to visit, I hope
that, if I ever liave children, they can sit on it and play the same games that my
sister and I did. I especially hope that the withering branch that the swing is tied
to will last through all thit time,though its looks tell a different story-When the
branch cracks anid falls, will anyone bother to climb back up and retie the rope
to another one? Really, would'there be any point to it? Good grief, I may never
even have children ... but if the swing is gone,there will be a gaping hole in the
left corner of the back yard.The idea of the swing disappearing from my sight
forever makes me sad,'and I sigh, sorrowful from something that hasn't even
happened yet. In a bit of despair, I lean back and gaze atthe blue sky peeking-
thiough thil red and brown oak leaves, realizing that the sky has not.changed.lf
that's all my eyes can see at this moment, then maybe I can pretend ...

Suddenly, I remember that I am 21 years old,and that I must look ridiculous on
this rottihg swing as I hang several inches off the glound. Really, it'stime to go
inside-l 6ave tli ings to d-o. Without lingering or ihinking too hard about it, I
place my feet on the ground and stand up. I say goodbye to the r-abbits, and
i,valk acioss the yard 6ack to the house, leaving the swing to itself under the
oak tree.
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SnowThrough Lace,
Catherine Sacchi,inkjet,6" x 4"
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Cigar, Matt Hanson,
gefatin silver print, 6.25"x8',

My Wonos

Joe Ald,inger

Understand,
they lay naked.
Perfect in,
simple imperfections.
Judge,jury
executioner;
you are.
Quickly, harshly,
good, bad,
published, trashed.
Spear me,
foulme,
wrong me.
edit my soul.
Drafts in,
progress,
Understand!



To: Tsn B.qnups & Nosln SNon

Iacky Liquori

l'm a danger on the keyboard
because my mind moves too fast.
l'm a writer; it's what I do.
It's not like I can turn it off.

And if you let me
l'll write you a pretty poem,
so you can read it,feel cultured
and completely miss my point.

And if you let me
l ' l l te l lyou a story,
that you won't quite understand but
you'l l  tel l  al l  your fr iends that you do.

And if you let me
l'll write you a very thick book
that you'll buy when it's on the bestseller list
to stick on your coffee table
but never get around to reading.

And now if you' l lexcuse me
l'm going to go hide in my little writer's hovel,
the one you're completely convinced
I have in a cave,
somewhere.

Lovn Is Lrr<n l Flnr

Elizabeth Fitzpatrick

Love is like a fart.

Neither is tangible, but both can be strong.
Sometimes they are loud, obnoxious, and other times, silent, but deadly.
Their causes are internal.
A build-up of something-whether it's affection or gas-
and release is a relief.
Ties your stomach in knots if unexpressed.
Love is like a fart.

But only one is good in bed.
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